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Assault across
the Hudson

John 0'Shea is a friendly, outgo-
ing bearish kind of guy who often
greets his friends with a big hug. He
cares about his hometown of Hill-
ide where he has lived for 21
»ears. Ho has served on the local

school board for six years and this
roar was elected Its president.

Q'Shoa was the first person.to
whom I read The New York Times
op-ed 'piece- by author James
Kaplan, which ran two weeks ago.
In the piece, Kaplan, an ex-state
resident, measures the great artists
in the state, against the recent bad
press about officials and concludes
sarcastically, "Jersey is looking like
ersey

Left Out
By Frank Capece

He says, and I carefully quote,
'I get the chills every time I watch
the opening montage of 'The
Sopranos.' Up the Lincoln Tunnel
helix onto the Turnpike past New-
ark Airport, through the blue collar
icky-tack of Elizabeth and

Hillside."
Blue collar ticky-tack was the

operate term I emphasized to
O'Shea and others. He said, "The
gentleman obviously doesn't
understand Hillside or he wouldn't
make such a statement. We are- a
good community. Our school sys-
tem was rcccnlly named as one of
wo in the county for a demonstra-

tion project for student-teachers at
Kcan University. Our own students
eccntly competed in the state's

Educational Decathlon, reaching
the finals."

Freeholder Daniel Sullivan of
Elizabeth took an analytical
approach. "I am not sure what
licky-tack means. In sports it is a
minor foul which shouldn't have
happened. If it is applied to Eli-
zabeth and Hillside that would be
wrong. Referring to the hard-
working, good, blue collar people
would be accurate. Kaplan's geo-
graphy needs work. The Turnpike
never comes near Hillside."

Angelo Bonnano, an ex-health
officer in Hillside, active in Italian
American cultural activities, also
questioned the meaning of ticky
tack, but knew its application to his
home town of 32 years was off
base. "I find Hillside to be a prog
ressive community which provides
good services and puts its citizens
first."

The assault against our state has
been picking up steam by the pow-
ers across the Hudsoa An offen-
sive ad by Colgate-Palmolive
about our New Jersey ran in Cana-
da during the recent Toronto-
Devils hockey series. You remem-
ber, that's where the Devils won.
In a letter to the president of
Colgate-Palmolive, Acting Gov.
Donald DiFrancesco wrote, "What
stinks is a company trying to furth-
er their economic interests at the
expense of New J e r s e y ' s
reputation."

The acting governor knows first
hand what an assault across the
Hudson can mean. The Daily News
on Feb. 12, in a front page, color

See NEW, Page B2

Park commemorates
Hillside's 'Scooter1

liwki

Yankee legend and Hillside resident Phil Rizzuto, left, stops to speak with, from left, Len
Schillizzi of Union, Sister Ann Dominic of St. Michael's in Union, and Carolyn Berllnksl,
12, of Elizabeth, as he signs autographs at the dedication of a new county park In his
honor at the corner of North and Morris avenues in Union.

By Mark Hrywna
and Steve Rellly

His teams Won seven World Scries
and nine pennants. He. was the Ameri-
can League's most valuable player in
1950. He was.named an all-star five
times during his 13-year career, In
1994, he was elected to the Baseball
Hall of Fame by the Veterans
Committee.

For all the accolades he has accu-
mulated in the past half-century, for-
mer Yankees shortstop and longtime
Hillside resident Phil Rizzuto said
having a park named in his honor
"means more to me than all the
awards I got."

"They're just plaques, they sit
there, no one sees them. I've seen
them enough."

Rizzuto was the man of the hour on
May 9 when the Board of Chosen
Freeholders officially dedicated Phil

Rizzuto Park, the newest addition to
the county park system.

"This is a place people can come
and enjoy themselves forever," Rizzu-
to said. "It's even belter than I
thought."

The five-piece Garden Slate Brass
Ensemble, playing "New York, New
York" welcomed dignilaries from the
county, as well as the Township of
Union, and Hillside and Elizabeth and
others. Former New York Yankees
and current New York Rangers
announcer John Amirante, who sang
the national anthem, and Yankees
advisor Arthur Richman were among
the invited guests.

Rizzuto received the keys to the
city for Elizabeth and Union before
unveiling the design plans for the park
with members of the freeholder board.

The 10.4-acre park at the comer of
See RIZZUTO, Page B2

Incumbent drops out
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
Incumbent Joel Weingarten is the latest candidate to drop out of the race for

Assembly in the 21st District, under the new legislative map.

A race that once had as many as five men gunning for the two Assembly seats
will now be uncontested in the June 26 primary with Assemblymen Tom Kean
Jr. of Westficld and Dr. Eric Munoz of Summit. At one point, Cranford Town-
ship Committceman Thomas Denny and former Springfield Township Com-
mitteeman Harry Pappas also were in the hunt. Pappas filed for election last
month under the old deadline, April 26, but Union County Republican Chair-
man Ronald Frigerio said he withdrew soon after. The Legislature voted to push
the filing deadline to May 10 and the primary from June 5 to June 26.

Weingarten is currently the other assemblyman in the 21st District but his
hometown of Millbum will be the lone Essex County municipality once the new
map goes into effect. Munoz called Weingarten another casualty of the new
legislative map. "It's a matter of representation, not competence," he said,
adding that Union County Republicans believed the district should have,Uliion
County representation.

"In the final analysis," Weingarten said, "my belief is that the most important
tiling is to work together as a party. I'm committed to party unity and also to my
family."

Kean is currently an assemblyman in the 22nd District after being selected to
replace the retired Alan Augustine but Westfield will be in the 21st District in
the new map. Munoz-, a councilman in Summit, was sworn in to the 21st District
Assembly seat last week to fill the vacancy of Kevin O'Toolc, who moved to
the Senate after the retirement of C. Louis Bassano. Both earned the party lines
in Union and Somerset counties.

"It's the gentlemanly thing to do," Frigerio said of Weingarten's exit from
the race.

Annual valor awards

Photo By Bob Ilelrrtdi
The Two Hundred Club of Union County last week honored 11 policemen and one
firefighter during its 32nd annual Valor Awards Luncheon. Recognized for their her-
oic efforts were, from left, standing, Union Fire Lt. Vincent Amato, Sheriff's Officer
Daniel Fay, Prosecutor's Detective Nathan Flach, Kenilworth police officers Glen
Sandull, Mark Scuderi and Robert Cox; and seated, Elizabeth police officers
Miguel Matos, Egberto Colon, Joseph Garcia, Catalino Alago and John DeMarco.

GRADUATION DAY — About 2,500 graduates earned their degress as Kean " * « B*JdT Grwl t

University's 146th commencement May 10. Former congressman and current onlookers as she tapes the ceremonies. Melissa Remo, center, examines the
Republican gubernatorial candidate Bob Franks was the keynote speaker dur- program to make sure she graduated as Nerissa Douglas, far right, gets the
Ing the ceremony on the Union campus. Esther Kumah, far left, waves to celebration going during commencement.
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Rizzuto Park dedicated COUNTY NEWS
(Cominucd from Page Bl)

Morris and North avenues where the
borders of Union, Elizabeth and Hill-
side converge will feature a now soc-
cer field as well as a "boundless play,
ground" accessible for children with
disabilities.

The park will offer visitors boeee
courts and horseshoe pits. There arc
walking paths all over the tree-lined
parcel as well as a regulation-size soc-
cer field.

The main entrance will be located
in the center of the park along the
Morris Avenue side. A large portal,
shaped like a baseball, will welcome
visitors to the park. A walkway will
guide parkgocrs through the baseball-
themed facilities.

Of course you cannot have a park
named after a Hall of Famcr without a
baseball diamond. The field will be
located in the center of the park by the
main entrance. Township of Union
ball teams will have first choice to use
the facilities for special events, offi-

cials said.

The freeholders purchased the land
for Phil Rizzuto Pork in 1998 from the
Kean family for $2.8 million. It was
the largest addition to the park system
in more than a decade and the first
park dedication in at least SO years,
officials said, Tho land was last used
by the Elmora Youth League of Eli-
zabeth more than a decade ago.

The land had been considered for
development in the past, "This is a
prime commercial spot, but we felt it
was more important for the land to be
used as a park," Union Mayor Peter
Capodicc said. "There are not many
facilities like this in the area for child-
ren to play in."

Construction on the playground
and field is expected to begin within
two to three months, County Manager
Michael Lapolla said, and the park
should open by September 2002. Con-
struction should cost about $2.25
million.

Magnet school puts on
Neil Simon's 'Rumors'

More than 250 students, teachers,
parents and Union County residents
were treated this month to the Union
County Magnet High School's first
full-length dramatic production, Neil
Simon's "Rumors." The high school
Drama Club staged the popular play
for the high school'and the public on
April 6 and 7 in Baxel Hall on the
Scotch Plains campus.

"The play was a great success for
everyone involved," said Drama Club
advisor Nisha Shah. "The students
pulled together a wonderful produc-
tion' and the performances were
outstanding."

Ten students starred in the play and
dozens more helped with the produc-
tion, set design, costume design, publ-
icity and program design. Though the
Drama Club has staged performances
in the past, the "Rumors" play was
their first full-length production open
to the public.

The students who performed in the
proudction included Martha Rozynski
of Rosglle, Daniel Butchko of Win-
field Park, Ik Ekunwc of Hillside,
George Patrick Holan of Cranford,
Savannah Rose Mellon of Kenil-
worth, Mike Carolan of Springfield,
Daniel Vissani of Union, Erin
Samantha Watson of Linden, Todd E.
Bemsteln of Springfield and Kimber-
ly Cemak of Westfield.

The play was produced and
directed by Shah and Denlse Castal-
do, the co-advisor to the Drama Club.

United Way Golf Classic
On June II , United Way of Union

County will host its second annual
Golf Classic and dinner reception at
the Shackamaxon Golf & Country
Club in Scotch Plains, sponsored by
L'Oreal USA.

Proceeds generated from the sec-
ond annual Golf Classic will be
directed to United Ways Dell Raude-
lunas Fund for Children and United
Way of Union County's Community
Fund that works to provide basic
needs services; increase economic
self-sufficiency; promote lifelong
health, wcllness and independence,
and build strong and supportive
families.

More than 120 golfers will tee off
and hundreds more will attend the
dinner reception to support our Caring
Community. A team of local volun-
teers and United Way of Union Coun-
ty staff members have formed a plan-
ning committee to help organize the
event.

To participate or help support the
event, call (908) 353-7171.

NAMI affiliate meets
The National Alliance for The

Mentally 111, Union County affiliate,
meets Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Oseeola Presbyterian Church, 1689
Raritan Road, Clark, for the election
of officers.

For information call Joann at (732)
381-7719 or Polly at (908) 245-4937.

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

Only Wood-Mode offers you the fine furniture quality of our

exclusive multi-step hand-

rubbed natural finish. Stop in

today to see it for yourself.
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M M t CUSTOM c 7 l I N I T < ¥usioM CA"I i N

J D«iign«r Kllcheni »nd Dalhi

326 Route 22 Wtstbound • Green Brook • 732-424-2200
www,freshimpre8sions,net • E-Maii: fre3himpr@aol.com

•m Open Sundays

CALLING ALL SOCCER PLAYERS
BORN BETWEEN 8/1/86 & 7/31/94

TO JOIN A WINNING SOCCER PROGRAM

Adam Qlovor, Nieolette, Vince and Theresa Saryinelll of II
Giardino in Cranford celebrate their first place victory with
members of the Washington Rock Girl Scouts.

Scouts pick best pizza
Washington Rock Girl Scout Coun-

cil held its first Pizza Challenge last
month at Orange Avenue School in
Cranford to delcrmine who makes the
best pizza in the Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council territory.

Pizzerias that donated their time
and pizzas were Angclo's Pizzeria in
Cranford, Cafe Giardino in Warren,
Casa nova in Plainfield, Dimola's in
North Plainfield, II Giardino in Cran-
ford, Italy Express in Garwood and
Joe Corbi's.

And the winner is? After lasting
pizza for almost two hours, everybody

seemed to be enjoying a good time.
The voting was completed and tabu-
lated on a laptop computer.

II Giardino of Cranford took home
ihc first place Irophy, Angelo's Pizz-
era in Cranford came in second place
and Casa Nova in Plainfield was third.

Proceeds from the fund-raiser will
be used to benefit local Girl Scouts.
Washington Rock Girl Scout Council,
located in Wesifield, runs programs
for girls between the ages of 5 and 17
and is always seeking volunteers who
have skills they would like to share
with girls.

New Jersey takes its licks
your New Jersey news, you don't
know about the charges being
dropped: they never did run the
exoneration.

(Continued from Page 1)
"exclusive," charged BiFraneeseo
received a $575,000 private loan
from a group that included people
appointed to top state positions.
Last week, the bipartisan Legisla-
tive Ethics Committee, upon
review, dismissed the charges of
impropriety 10-1. Hudson County
Democrat and Assemblyman
Anthony Imprcvcduto noted, "The
interest note on the loan was above
the prevailing market rate. The
committee also did not believe any
of the lenders were offered official
positions because of loans."

That's all well and good, but if
you depended on the News for

I was pleased to see this week a
slatewidc poll which says 67 per-
cent of our residents still think we
are experiencing good times.

In a video political spot being
distributed by Democratic candi-
date for governor, James McGree-
vey, he calls our state a gem. -
McGrccvcy also says, "New Jersey
is ours." He is right about that, too.

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece is an attorney.

THE SOCCER CLUB OF SPRINGFIELD IMfBmGSOCOTffiMB
JS2\ WILL HOLD TRYOUTS ON
f J l M SATURD0 ,M( 19

AT JONATHAN DAYTON HIGH SCHOOL
U8 (8/1/93 - 7/31/94) - 8.15 AM • U10 (8/1/91 - 7/31/92)- 9.00 AM

M l (8/1/90 - 7/31/91) - 9:45 AM • U12 (8/1/89 = 7/31/90) -10=30 AM
U13 (8/1/B8 -7/31/89) -11:15AM • U15 (B/l/86 - 7/31/87) - 12:00.PM
PLEASE SHOW UP ONE HALF HOUR PRIOR TO TRYOUTS WITH SHIN GUARDS.

PLAYER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT OR GUARDIAN

W NEW TEAMS FORMING
* LICENSED! TRAINED COACHES
£ SEPARATE B O H & GIRL'S TEAMS
* AFFILIATED WITH USYSA&NJYSA

Preregistration via mail send copy of birth certificate, $5.00 nonrefundobli registration
fee made payable to: S.C. of Springfield, player's name and address 10;

PP. Box 351, Springfield, NJ 07081.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT JEFF BARON AT:
973-379-7684

Serving The Best Homemade
Lunches & Dinner!
We deliver!!!
• Restaurant & Pizzeria
• Private Banquet Room
• On & Off Premise Catering
• Eat In Our Dining Room Or Pizza Parlor

Pasta Nite $9.95
Includes Salad, Pasta (up to one
full reorder), Dessert & Beverage.
Wed. after 5pm

$1.00 OFF
Any Large Pie

Valid Mon-Thurs
Not valid with deliveries.

Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.
One coupon per customer. Expires 6/30/01

+tax$13.99
Two Large Pie

Valid Mon-Thurs
Not valid with deliveries.

Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.
One coupon per customer. Expires 6730701

Dinner For Two
Chicken Marsala, Ziti with Meat Sauce

Antipasto & Garlic Bread

$19.95 Reg, $25.95

Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.
One coupon per customer. Expires #30/01

Dinner For Two
Chicken Pannigiana, Spaghetti with
Meatballs, Antipasto & Garlic Bread

LP A JfmJS 3 Reg. $25.95
Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.

One coupon per customer. Expires 6730/01

II Giardino
Ristorante
101-103 Miln St • Cranford
9 0 8 - 2 7 2 - 2 5 0 0 www.cranford.com/Ugiardino
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Play honors a local pastor

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

• Numerous friends of the Rev. Nancy Forsbcrg of
Maplowood, retired pastor of the First Congregational
Church in Union, will gather, bearing love and prayers
for this unique woman of God, at a special performance
of Act I Presentations' "Lives to Save: The Rescuers,"
Sunday at 3 p.m. in Connecticut Farms Presbyterian
Church on Stuyvesant Avenue in Union.

They will pay tribute to their beloved and unique pas-
tor in an emotional stage program, sponsored by Isaac
Dostis and Diana Sunrise of Hiawatha, co-founders of
Act I Presentations, with music by M i Savettiere of
Morristown, The Show Choir of Temple Israel of
Union, directed by Mark Slotmck, also will perform.

The play is about people who risked their lives to
save Jews during the Holocaust. It has an uplifting mes-
sage about true heroes of the era of World War II. It has
toured Israel, Canada and ihe United States, Through
drama, poetry, letters and speeches, "Lives to Save"
will offer stories of those good Samaritans who helped
the Jewish people survive in the most difficult of times.
Segments will include such rescuers as Raoul Wallen-
berg, Leo Baeck and many unknown rescuers,

Dostis, co-founder and director of Act I, has per-
formed and directed productions regionally and off-
Broadway, He and Sunrise, co-founder of Act 1, writer
and teacher, who has helped create shows and work-
shops for schools throughout New Jersey, "teach good-
ness to schools throughout New Jersey with their Moral
Courage Workshop,"

Dostis is coordinator of a RomaniQte museum in
New York City, reportedly the only one of its kind,

which holds the treasures of Greek-speaking Jews from
the Roman-Byzantine Empire,

"The Rescuers" began as a tribute to the Greek doc-
tor who saved Dostis1 family from the Holocaust.

Savettiere is a freelance singer and songwriter, "spe-
cializing in music that celebrates the diversity of life.
She has performed her original works for many audi-
ences and is producing her own CD. She has performed
lead roles in three Shakespearean productions and co-
dlrocted one." Savettiere is a composer, writefi director
and performer for Act I for adult and children's
audiences, '

"Rev. Nancy," as she is affectionately known to
thousands of people, lived most of her life In Maple-
wood. She. was pastor of the First Congregational
uhureh until her retirement last year, The minister was
a leader for many years in interfaith and interracial
undertakings in the community, ranging from a Com-
mittee for the Holocaust Observance to the Union
Council of Congregations. She also ran a "bus mini-
stry" in which she led groups of all faiths on trips to
local places and throughout the United States, Canada,
Europe and Israel,

Tickets for "The Rescuers" are $10; $13 for senior
citizens, and can be purchased by sending a check pay-
able to the First Congregational Church, with a
stamped, self-addressed envelope, to Michael Yesenko,
treasurer of the Friends at 1056 Nicholas Ave., Union,
07083, or by ealllni (908) 886-0857.

It was announced that "Rev. Nancy" will attend the
program on Sunday and the public will be able to pay
tribute to the woman whose chosen life's work has been
to minister to God's people.

Manhattan Transfer deli eve rs

Westfield Community Players offers 'Sabrina'
Wesifield Community Players .pre-

sents "Sabrina Fair," the romantic
comedy by Samuel Taylor, on Friday
and Saturday, and June 1,2,8 and 9 at
8 p.m. in the WCP Theater at 1000
North Ave. West, Westfield.

The story is an updated version of
Cinderella set in the exclusive Hamp-
tons on Long Island. Here, the chauf-

feur's daughter becomes romantically
involved with the family who
employs her father. Bright and well
educated, Sabrina returns home after

working in Paris for five years.
All tickets are $12 and first night

patrons are invited to stay for WCP's
traditional opening night celebration.

The semi-legendary slick vocal
quartet. The Manhattan Transfer,
swung into Rahway Saturday night
and kept on swinging through two sol-
id hours of grade-A musical
entertainment.

Group leader and spokesman Tim
Hauser quickly established an easy
rapport with the audience after the
opening song, "Java Jive," which has
been a ManTran staple since ihe four-
some started singing together almost a
quarter of a century ago. This well-
seasoned group knows their audience
— judging from those in attendance,
mostly Caucasians over the age of 40
— and so obliged them with many
swing tunes of the '30s and '40s:
"Down South Camp Meeting,"
"Moten Swing" and "A-Tisket, A-
Tasket" to name a few.

Vocalist Jamis Siegel drew the
evening's first spontaneous ovation
with her imitation of a muted trumpet
in "Tisket," and went on to display the
astonishing range and startlingly
accurate vocal gymnastics which have
allowed her to cultivate a successful
recording career outside of the group.

Several cuts from their new album,
"The Spirit of St. Louis," figured
prominently in the first half of the
concert. The album, apparently the
impetus for this current tour, is a tri-
bute to Louis Armstrong, Backed up
by a tight rhythm section plus hom,
the group treated the slightly under-
capacity crowd to covers of Arms-
trong's seminal jazz recordings in the
New Orleans and Chicago styles,
among them "Stompin' at Mahogany
Hall11 and "Blue Again," the latter

Concert
Scene
By Gordon L. Wiener
A M Correspondent

heavily influenced by the doo-wop
sound of ihe '50s.

In on unexpected development, ear-
ly in the sot of the group's other
female vocalist, Cheryl Bentyne,
approached the microphone to intro-
duce a number, and as she touched the
mic a very loud "pop" shot through
the sound system. The stage went
dark and the house lights, along with
the theater's emergency exit lights,
immediately came on. Beniyne glibly
joked about someone possibly drink-
ing margaritas in the lighting booth,

The lights were slowly restored,
and during the next two numbers one
could see theater personnel scurrying
up and down the aisles. This all added
to the light-hearted tone of the even-
ing and the singers settled into a well-
worn groove, serving up many Man-
Tran standby: "Candy," the vocalese
adaptation of Coleman Hawkins1

interpretation of "Body and Soul;"

lyrics by the great John Hendricks'
"Trickle Trickle," a souped-up
streamlined fast paced rendition of
Joe Zawinul's "Birdland," ihe gospel-
inspired "Operator," and big-band
war-horse "Airmail Special."

Other highlights included Beniyne
in an intimate solo rendition of "Be
My Love" while accompanied by the
gifted Wayne Johnson on acoustic
guitar. It was the antithesis of the
more familiar schmaltzy Mario Lanza
version and the crowd just ate it up,
Newark native Alan Paul, looking
unusually gaunt, took his solo turn
with the Schwartz/Dietz standard "I

, See Your Face," Then there was
"How High the Moon" performed as
an homage to Les Paul and Mary
Ford. The arrangement was lifted
almost directly from the Paul/Ford
recording and Johnson played the hol-
low body electric guitar in true Les
Paul style, "Nouages," Django Rein-
hart's trademark song featured lovely,
sensitive solos by the band members.

The Rahway crowd rewarded The
Manhattan Transfer with a sustained
standing ovation which brought the
group back on stage for "My Foolish
Heart," The encore was enhanced by a
brilliant piano solo pom longtime
Transfer collaborator, Yarom
Gershovsky.

Bill Van Sant, Editor
ffiWorrall Community Nwwpapers ino. 8001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entirtainment section
can •mail, copy to 1291 Stuyvtsant Ava,, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. ;
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Diverse singers soar
in concert together

Two very fine, but completely dif- ,
feronl singers, Sandi Patty and Kathy
Troccoli, were responsible for provid-
ing an inspirational, entertaining and
beautiful concert on the evening of
May 8 at the Paper Mill Playhouse In
Millbum, In a program called
"Together — From Garland to Oersh.
win," the award-winning team carried
its audience to such heights that it
took forever to come down.

Patty, a- blonde bombshell, had
made a name forherself before team-
ing up with the dark-haired, sexy-
looking Troccoli, She had sold 11
million recordings staging religious
music in a near operatic voice, as well
as the memorable music of George
and Ira Gershwin, and had won
numerous awards, Troceoli, whose
deep, rich voice complements that of
her partner, had also won awards for
records, '

From the moment the two
approached the stage — their great
five-piece band accompanying them
— they lot the audience know what
incredible talent was being displayed
in their rendition of "Together,"

The first part of the program all but
transformed the theater-goers into
church-goers, and the Paper Mill
seemed to have turned into a huge,
echoing church, as apart and together.

On The
Boards
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

the two women, dressed in attractive
pants suits, captivated the, audience
with so many religious songs that
many of the people responded with
their arms outstretched in responsive
prayer. It was one of the most amaz-
ing, really thrilling, moments a Paper
Mill patron had experienced.

In the second part of the program,
Patty and Troccoli danced onto the
stage in alluring gowns, slit up one
side, to sing their legendary "Get
Happy/Happy Days Are Here Again,"
Patty, in her big voice, sang Gershwin
classics, and Troccoli offered Garland
classics. The audience was treated to
such numbers as "The Man I Love,"
"Summertime," "Embraceable You,"
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow," and
"They Can't Take That Away From
Me."

There is no doubt that each of the
two could have performed her own
concert with immense success.

'Sound' in Cranford

Charmian Carr, who portrayed Lies! in the 1965
Robert Wise film with Julie Andrews and Christo-
pher Plummer, forwards best wishes for 'Great Suc-
cess1 with autographed copies of her new book,
'Letters to Lies!, From left, Nicole Caprlp as lies!;
Aleta Nadolny as Gretl, holding book; Corinne
Chandler as Marta, all of Cranford; Scott Smith of
Fanwood as Captain von Trapp, and Ken Elserv
berg, publicist, holding e-mail, of Cranford. Perfor-
mances will be at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
Tickets are $15. The theater is located at 78
Winans Ave, in Cranford off Centennial Avenue,
near Exit 136 of the Garden State Parkway. For
reservations and more information call (908)
276-7611,

» B
Voted Area's Top "Steakhouie

Steaks • Burnett »

Happy HOOT ft Party Mom
1230 Route 22 West

Mountainside
908-233-5300

aiufDrinUi

Continuing%t 'Ki&r JaimfaTradition
Serving: Steals, Seafood, (Pasta
Sakas, Sandwiches & (Buyers

OVElifoT Lunch and (Dinner (Daily

r -.„—„-1 racLvop'sCoupon i
Onitr I Ini/H (jrtl 250 Morris Xvcn

with t/iu ad
p

973-258-1600
'?™l™_ J 'Parking in (Rfiar

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN
ITALIAN CUISINE

103 Miln Street, Cranford
"(908) 272-2500 "

Catering F°r Ail Occasions
Separate Dining Room
Eat In-lake Out

Cappuccino • Espresso

55 River Road • Summit
908-273-4353

R E S T A U R A N T

Spanish & International Cuisine
Banquet Facilities

624 Westf leld Ave
Elizabeth

908-289-9289

Open 7 Days a Week
From 9 am - Midnite

Fri. & Sat. from 9am to 2 am
Sun til. 1 am
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Peco's Grill
By Steven Reilly

Staff Writer
There's a humble little storefront located at 304 North Ave. in Gar-

wood that underscores the unique eatery inside. Pecos Grill offers diners
classic Mexican cuisine in an intimate atmosphere.

For the owner, Andrea S. Hayeclc, the restaurant was a labor of love.
The ambience of a family-run Mexican cafe begins as soon as the cus-
tomer walks through the century-old antique wooden door.

Once inside, diners are instantly transported to old Mexico. Imported
original works of Mexican art tastefully decorate the exposed brick walls.
Moderate lighting and soft Mexican ballads accent the natural wood
tables, perfect for a family dinner or an intimate rendezvous.

Customers will experience some of the best authentic home-made
Mexican cuisine this far north of the border. No detail is overlooked,
from the fresh ingredients in all of the dishes to the unique selection of
imported Mexican beverages— even the-Goca-Colais imported from
Mexico.

Pecos' menu offers a variety of traditional Mexican dishes prepared
with a home-style touch. The Tacos al Pastor, a traditional Mexican dish,
offers a delicious take on an old standard.

Three soft-shell tacos are filled with a choice of pork, chicken or beef.
The filling is marinated in a homemade sauce before it is cooked to give
the meat a tender, tasty quality.

Pecos' serves a special salsa made from green peppers along with the
tacos. By blending the marinated meat and the soft, warm shells with the
unique salsa, Pecos makes the diner's taste buds stand up and cheer —
finally a taco the way Pancho Villa would want it.

Served with tender* firm Mexican yellow rice and a fresh cilantro
alongside homemade refried beans, the dish is a collection of flavors that
all work together to give the diner a true taste of Mexico.

All of the dishes are prepared with fresh ingredients. Pecos' imports
fresh avocados for their wonderful guacamole. Served in a special stone
bowl with home-made tortilla chips, the smooth, creamy dip is a meal all
by itself.

Pecos offers a variety of dishes on their menu. Vegetarian specials
include burritos and sauteed zucchini. Main courses range from tradition-
al dishes of tacos and burritos to Camaiones a la Diabla, shrimp sauteed
in homemade red salsa, and T-bone steak Chimichurri, a marinated T-
bone with a special sauce.

A variety of refreshing beverages are available to accent the flavors of
the meals. Hermika is a traditional Mexican drink made from flowers that
goes perfectly with the fresh vegetables, meats and salsas of the dishes. It
is also believed to be a Mexican health tonic.

Pecos is open Tuesday through Saturday, 4 to 10 p.m., and on Sunday
from 3 to 9 p.m. It is located two blocks east of the intersection of North
Avenue and Chestnut Street. Diners should get there early on weekends
since it's first-come, first-served.

Prices arc moderate. The average appetizer is $8 with soups offered at
$4. Main courses range from $12.95 to $16.95 and vegetarian selections
from $9.95 to $ 11.95. Pecos offers a kids meal for all children under 8 for
$6.

Windsor
DINER • RESTAURANT

Always Something New To
Please Everyone

BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS

$ A 9 5 'nc'udes S°up or Tossed
fcf Salad & Beverages

Kids Night* Hot & Cold Salad Bar
Catering On & Off Premises

1030 RARITON RD., CLARK
(732) 382-7755

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

465 N Broad St. • Elizabeth i
(908)351-8833 i

KIDS EAT FREE
Monriny through Friday
Evenings After 4:00 PM

We Serve The Best Breakfast •
In Town All Day Long •

Welcome To Our Mexico!

Pecos Grill
(Trudy Authentic Mexican Culilne)

*'•'*> Mexico has come to GarwoodJ

BIENVENIDOS AM1G0S!
BUY 1 ENTREE GET 2ND AT 1/2 PRIC

'Mutts' cartoonist appears
in Westfield on Saturday

The Town Book Store of Westnold will host a special author appearance on
Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m., nationally syndicated cartoonist Patrick McDonnell
will be in the store to promote his newest book. "A Little BpotSoe: Mutts 6.".
The fun and mischievous daily adventures of head mull Earl and his kitty chum,
Mooch, again lake center stage in Patrick McDonnell's sixth Mutts collection,
engaging in conversations they have when "their peoples" are not around.

In A Little Look-See, we learn through Earl and Mooch that yes, animals do
practice those irresistible expressions that melt our hearts, and we withess a
not-so-dignined debate over the age-old question of who is cuter, dogs or cats?
The creative style and classic charms of Mutts continues to earn McDonnell the
admiration ofloyal readers, prominent national organizations, and fellow car-
toonists, as well as frequent comparisons to cartoon-strip greats such as Peanuts
and Calvin & Hobbes.

In 2000, McDonnell received the National Cartoonist Society's highest hon-
or, the Reuben Award for Outstanding Cartoonist of the Year, Take A Little
Look-See at the spectacular world of Mutts,

Stop in and meet these interesting authors. If you can't come, call and reserve

a signed copy.
For more information, call the Town Book Store, (908) 233.3535,

Local musicians at Trailside
Join 10 local singer/songwriters

and host Victoria Ann Davis from
WDVR radio as they present some of
the best in local music on May 25
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center at 452
New Providence Road in Mountain-
side. A S3 admission benefits the
Trailside Museum Association, Call
(908) 789-3670 for directions,

Organized by and including local
pop/folk singer/songwriter Kenny
Sack of RoseHo Park, the Songwriters
in the Round Benefit Performance
will include both performances of
original songs and conversations
about the song writing process. Other
performers include Mark Bodino,
folk/rock/olftssical, Union; Gary
O'Neill, folk, Rahway,

Songfest2001

Presented by the StfnrfWsefcfr Stejpsrfxinrf mixed chorus and the
Sinftrcfcipmen's ehertis = Manfred Knoop, Dlnetor

Sunday May 20,2001 at 4:00 PM
at thoProsbyterian Church in Westfield.NJ

Cwner Mountain Ave & East Broad Street
Tickets, $15 advance s a l e - $ 2 0 at door

For tlitket infcniwtion call Albert on 9O.25M971 or Bill on MMM-1825
or email bl!h¥lldeheme,eom

y'Oiwii'nH. toSit Lunch 11 to Spin
Dinner 4 to lOjmi-Bun. 3 to 6 pm

304 North Ave., Garwood (90S) 232-3036
(3 mlln vwtt thru Cnnford)

SpahiehAfnericanCulelno

MABVIN/PENNY RrTTANA
Owrto/Manager

Hours; Sim- thru Fn\ 6*10pm

All Major Cr«$tCar4& Accepted

d
iftwxne ftflicfc DIMBI^

Rated 'Excellent* by Zagat Survey 2000
for Food Service and Decor

A La Carte menu served dally
Private Parties Available

Ktsuvatkmttuggttt*(t<mw**ktnds
7 Union PI. • Summit

_ (908)598-0717 -
Lunch Served: Tues. -Fri. 11:30-2:30

Dinner Served: Tuts. - Fri. 5-10
Sat.5-11 «Sun. 5-9
Catering Available

www.«ouillei«tuiunwtho(nep«ii«.coni
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MAY 22nd AT 6:30 p,m.
AT DAVID BREARLEY H.S.

MUSIC ROOM

SHOW DATES

AUGUST 2, 3, AND 4

5th GRADE THRU ADULT

MANY VOLUNTEER ADULT JOBS AVAILABLE ] I

?¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'

BEST MUSICAL REVIVAL
BEST ACTRESS IN A MUSICAL

Faith-Prince
2001 Tony® Award Nominations

Bring your BeHs Am Ringing
ticket Blubs Id REMI
H5W.Wri El (!12)S«-I2«
andnKxHv8i5%0(1 dinner.

fOR TICKETS CALL TELECHARGE.TODAY

(212) 239-6200
FOR GROUPS: (212) 768-2990/2988

* N 0 ACTRESS ON BROADWAY WINS
YOUR AFFECTIONS AS EFFORTLESSLY
AS FAITH PRINCE."
•JMN2IWiW, TIME OUT N f lRm

VGOD BLESS FAITH PRINCE."
mmm, m m m vm
FAITH PRINCE
MARC KUDISCH
IN

BELLS ARE
RINGING
BOOK AND LYRICS BY

BETTY C O M D E N A M J

ADOLPH GREEN
MUSIC BY

JULESTYNE
CHOREOGRAPHY BY

JEFF CAIHOUN
DHtECTHD BY
TINA LANDAU
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Movie industry is not without its problems
I recently completed a trip to Los

Angeles. A number of years ago, I had
a colleague who was between mar-
riages and opined that California was
at the bottom left of the United States
and all the loose balls rolled ihorc —
meaning young, creative people,
those without commitments, those
seeking a now and different life, or I
suppose whatever you wish in the
generalization. His view could be
seen as pejorative or as an expression
of admiration for the trend-sctting
flintier. It is not uncommon to think
of L.A. in this way, and indeed novel-
ists Susan Sontag and Joan Didion
have written variations of this view.

I made some observations and drew
a few conclusions myself that maybe
tell us something about Southern
California and our diverse, multicul-
tural life as we work our way into the
21st century.

Los Angeles, and particularly Santa

On The
Arts
ByJonPlaut

Monica, are filled with young people
of every color and persuasion seeking
a sense of their lives among the uni-
versities, the entertainment industry,
the shops, the tourists, and the beauti-
ful perpetual spring weather. There is
still a vivid and vivacious young adult
California culture which influences
all of us in taste and fashion.

The hotel I stayed at was on the
beach, and the cement path called The
Strand, which traverses it, was used
by joggers and cyclists who are part of
an active, healthy culture of the body.
Around tho 12-momh-a-year beach

culture, which extends from Newport
Beach to Malibu, a way of life has
developed, which interestingly,
except for surfers, docs not include
swimming because the ocean is loo
cold. As wo all know, California is the
prototype for a potential onergy-
defieiont future, as the hotels add on a
daily lump sum energy charge to each
room.

Tho Los Angeles Times has become
one of the most progressive newspap-
ers in the country serving a large met-
ropolitan area. Where once the news-
paper supported the construction of
the freeway system and automobile
transport which dominates the city,
now it calls for alternative transporta-
tion and non-hydrocarbon energy in
reaction to the scientific reality of
global warming. It is interesting to me
that when Christie Whitman was New
Jersey's governor, she likewise
emphasized state programs to con-

serve energy and combat climate
change.

Movie people are just like the rest
of us. What they want to talk about is
who could play the roles in a film, if it
is to be made. The stars still dominate
the business, because they are the
folks who draw the audience into tho
theater, Julia Roberts is the model of
great success for Hollywood, because
people flock to her movies.

But the movie industry is not with-
out its problems, no matter how much
it and television production dominate
the Los Angeles culture. A writers'
strike is imminent, because as John
Gregory Dunne — Ms. Didion's hus-
band — has said, film production is
dominated by financial interests
which do not fully recognize the con-
tribution of the writer,

jon Plaut Is a resident of Summit.

'Write Your Life Stories' at Springfield library
Zella Oeltman has always created

anthologies, even when she taught
fifth-graders. The kids loved to see
their stories in print. Just because the
kids are grown up, have reached high
levels in their careers or raised fami-
lies or fought in wars doesn't mean
the writers in Geltman's memoir
groups aren't still thrilled to sec their
words in print.

Now in its second edition, "Tales of
Our Lifetimes: An Anthology of Vig-
nettes," showcases local writers'
lives, gives examples of different
forms of memoir writing, and offers
tips about how to write your life sto-
ries. Almost all the stories in this edi-
tion are new, but the idea behind it

* remains. The anlhology expresses the
wisdom and lessons of the years,
leaves a legacy for the writers' fami-
lies, and helps new writers leam the
tricks of the trade,

Alfonso "Funzy" Noviello of Lin-
den said he writes for his own satis- '
faction and as a treasure for his fami-
ly. Seeing his life published in an
anthology makes Funzy feel "out of
this world." A retired mason and for-
mer soldier, Funzy never studied writ-
ing or went to college. Before attend-
ing Write Your Life Stories, which
meets at the Springfield Free Public
Library, he had never done any writ-
ing at all. But he wanted to share his
memories of his ancestors and his
experiences of World War II with his
descendants, so he decided to begin
"talking it down" on paper, one of
Geltman's memoir-writing tech-
niques for nonwritcrs.

Geltman's vision-is to give these
writers a forum to expose their work
and, of course, to nurture future
memoirists. The anthology is a chro-
nicle of its contributors, telling tales
of early American history, unioas, a
delightful memorable summer in
Hungary, and remembrances of the
Holocaust, among others. It is also
meant as a learning tool through
examples of different styles, and with
its section of lips that Geltman has
developed over 10 years of leading
workshops. The idea of "talking it
down," which involves writing things
the way one would say them, came
from helping her own child who was
having trouble writing. Other tips help
with discipline, planning, and getting
ideas.

Geltman's four memoir-writing
groups"— iri~M6ntclair, "Caldwcll,
Springfield and West Orange — are
labors of love. A semi-retired teacher
from West Orange, she believes that
everyone has stories to tell, and she
provides a nurturing, non-threatening
environment for those who tell them.
Sharing is optional; the point is get-
ting memories and experiences on
paper.

"Some people become better wri-
ters, better at expressing themselves,"
Geltman said. But the group takes all
levels of writers. It's not about good
writing; it's about good stories.
"There are movies here," Gcllman is
certain.

Although the groups are definitely
not therapy sessions, some memoir-
ists find that they are able to let go of
past negative experiences through the
process of writing. Lois Waldman of
Cranford suffered bouts of depression
after being widowed at 48 years old
with young children. Writing has
helped her work through some of her
anxieties. For example, she used to be
a nervous flier — on one trip to Israel,
she never left her seat because she

was too afraid. Now she loves to be in
an airplane for the experience of it.
"I've learned to accept things about
illness and to be adaptable," she said.

Lois has been writing since gram-
mar school. Now she writes for her
children and grandchildren and may-
be even someday her great-great
grandchildren. But the idea of seeing
her name in print made her want to
submit more things, made her want to
be represented in the anlhology.

Sometimes the work is meant to be
comforting and inspiring. Suzarm
Goldstein of Warren has had a lot of
illness in her family. Her writing is
about the hospital culture and her
message is that whatever people feel
when tragedy strikes is OK. "All thor-
ughis, no matter what, surrounding

Union County

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

illness, are not new, even if they are
negative," she said.

As a doctoral student in medical
sociology, Goldstein was used to writ-
ing in an objective way. Memoir writ-
ing has taught her to put the personal
back into her writing. Having her
piece in the anthology has inspired her
to work toward publishing her writjng
in the future,

Goldstein wouldn't be the first in
the memoir-writing groups to get her
work published in book form, Klara
Samuels, a former member, found a
publisher for her memoir, "God Does
Play Dice," in a smallbut respected
Philadelphia publishing house. Her
experience is an inspiration to the
other members, just as the anthology
i s . • • " • ' . • /•

Most of all, however, the memoir-
writing groups are like families. Some
of the women meet afterward for
lunch and lean on each other during
difficult periods in their lives. "We
cry well together, and laugh," Golt-
man said. "It's the stuff relationships
are made of."

Write Your Life Stories meets at
the Springfield Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave,, on the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 10:30
a.m.

For information, call (973)
376-4930.

Come see the
Broad Street

Bashers
Jose and Ozzie

Canseco
as the Newark
Bears Battle

the
Atlantic League.

at Riverfront Stadium

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

973-48M9Q0
Newarkbears.com

Formerly Located at 989 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
Has Relocated to

1263 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
908-964-1425
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Most successful people are always working toward some sort of goal
By Lisa Bcrtagnolt

The most successful people always
are working toward some sort of goal.
Here's how to make goals, big and
small, part of your daily lift.

It's springtime: Do you know
where your resolutions are? The great
thing about goals, whether they're
aimed at your career, health, lifestyle
or relationships, is you can always
start fresh if you messed up the first
time — or never got started. And for
successful people, goal-setting is a
fact of life.

"Successful people have goals,"
said Dr. Rick Brinkman, co-author of
"Life by Design: Making Wise
Choices in a Mixcd-Up World."
These goals aren't necessarily major
undertakings, "They're action steps to
get you from where you are to where
you want to be." A goal can be as
simple as vowing to get the car
washed next Saturday or as lofty as
running a marathon in October.

The whole topic of goal-setting,
however, begs several questions.
First, if they're so important, how do
you decide on them? How do you

'Just take the action, and don ft worry about
the results. If you do, you'll get intimidated,'

— Katherine Russell Rich

choose what to work on and what to
strive for so you'll follow through?
Then what? Experts, not surprisingly,
have loads of advice on these
strategies.

Get a goal
It all boils down to one thing:

Decide on something you're passion-
ate about. Then write a list of 10
tilings you enjoy doing and why, said
Deb Haggerty, a persona! coach in
Orlando, Fla.

"Do what comes naturally," agreed
Mary Hessler Key, a Tampa, Fla.,
business consultant and author of
"The Entrepreneurial Cat: 13 Ways to
Transform Your Business Life."
You'll be more successful at reaching
a goal that draws you in and inspires
you than if you aspire to a goal you
think you should have, such as read-
ing more or losing weight.

A "ruthless self exam" is in order

before you can set a goal, said Barbara
Moses, a Toronto consultant and
author of "Career Intelligence: The 12
New Rules for Work and Life Suc-
cess." Goals, she stressed, must
reflect a person's strengths,' not weak-
nesses. "Work on areas in which you
have aptitude," Moses urged. For
example, if you're good at managing
people, set your sights on a leadership
position at work.

Don't, however, decide to get bet-
ter at presentations simply because
you're lousy at them. You'll work
hard and end up with.what Moses
calls a "JND" — Just Noticeable Dif-
ference. Do work on a weakness,
however, if it interferes with your
ability to reach other goals.

Once you've decided on a goal,
state it in the here and now. "The pre-
sent is really all we have," Brinkman
said.

Consider some factors before
deciding if you should drink

By Bev Bennett
Susanna Brown takes pride in

being physically fit. The 33-year-old
attorney plays a spirited game of ten-
nis and works out. She also drinks a
glass" of red wine with meals.

"I hear snippets in the news about
bow red wine might cut down on
heart-disease risks," said Brown, who
drinks a glass of wine a day, preferab-
ly red.

Brown focuses her attention on
wine, but a' lot of the reports about
alcohol and health don't make distinc-
tions between the types of alcohol.
Alcohol does effect our well-being.
The question is whether a little alco-
hol is beneficial or harmful.

Some news stories suggest that
moderate alcohol consumption is
healthy. And it may reduce your risk
of heart disease or stroke if you're a
man — so far, alcohol and stroke stu-
dies have focused on males. So which
is it? Can we drink or not? How can
we make sense of these sporadic
reports?

rhosis and impaired memory. Unfor-
tunately, researchers don't know how
much an individual needs to drink to
experience side effects. That's one
reason the data seems so confusing.

However, medical experts do know
that alcohol affects women differently
from men. And what a man might
consider a light drinking habit —•
from three to nine drinks a week —
could be hazardous for a woman.

Scientists are studying whether
postmenopausal women who are
undergoing hormone-replacement
therapy and drink may have a greater
chance of developing breast cancer.

Here are some factors women
should consider before deciding
whether to drink.

However, she and other medical
experts caution that there's nothing
magical in alcohol. "The cardiac ben-
efits of alcohol do not exceed the ben-
efits of weight loss and exercise," said
Carmen Conrey, a clinical dietitian
specialist at the John Hopkins Bay-

. view Medical Center in Baltimore.

Being undernourished is just as big
a problem. "Women who are heavy
drinkers are classically malnourished
and anemic," she said.

Children of women who drink
heavily also can suffer Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome.

Because no one knows how much
alcohol it takes to trigger the syn-
drome, doctors urge women to stop
drinking when they are trying to get
pregnant. Unfortunately, Legato said,
70 percent of teen pregnancies occur
when girls consume alcohol or drugs.

Finally, state the goal positively.
Instead of saying, "I won't be afraid in
front of large groups," say to yourself,
"I will be calm and comfortable in
front of large groups." That's all part
of programming your brain. Key said,

Sometimes negative feelings can
spark an idea. Cynthia McKay, 44,
came home one day in 1992 and
found a gift basket on her dining-
room table. McKay peered into the
basket, which had been sent to her
husband, and decided she could do a
better job,

Coincidcntally, one of McKay's
goals was to quit her job as a high-
powered corporate attorney. "I was so
unhappy," McKay said. While basket-
making wasn't exactly a passion, she
guessed it could be a more sane and
satisfying career. She was right. Her
Denver-based company, Le Gourmet
Gift Basket Inc., racked up sales of
more than $1 million in 1998.

Baby steps, please
Once you've set a goal, break it into

baby steps. "You have to if you're
ever going to get there," Haggerty
said.

Nobody knows that better than
Katherine Russell Rich, a New York
writer who just published "The Red
Devil: To Hell with Cancer — and
Back," an account of her experience
with breast cancer. Rich, 43, signed a
contract to write her book while work-
ing full-time at a fashion magazine.
"My timing was terrible," Rich said.

Because she had to finish the book,
Rich told herself she had to write only
250 words a day. That's about the
length of the first five paragraphs of
this article. It worked: In nine months,
Rich had a manuscript to deliver to
her publisher. "Just take the action,
and don't worry about the results,"
Rich said. "If you do, you'll get
intimidated."

Curiously enough, breaking down
goals will help you overcome procras-
tination, a sure goal destroyer. People
procrastinate for six reasons, Brink-

'Women who are heavy drinkers are classi-
cally malnourished and anemic'

— Carmen Conrey

You probably know that excessive
drinking — finishing off half a bottle
of bourbon a night, for example — is
very dangerous. Too much alcohol is
associated with certain cancers, cir-

Tuskegee Airmen speak
Veterans of the World War D

Tuskegee Airmen shared their experi-
ences as fighter pilots and as the first

_black members of theJU.S. Air Force
with Union County Magnet High
School students in a special forum

Win $50 towards dinner!

Women who drink three to nine
drinks a week arc 50 percent more
likely to develop breast cancer than
those who drink fewer than three
drinks a week.

to magnet students
April 12 in the school auditorium.

Lt. Col. Thomas Highsmith, a
retired administrator from the Union
County school district, said the pre_i_
sentation gave students and teachers a
unique perspective on both training
and combat in the second World War.

WE DO MORE THAN GET PEOPLE
BACK ON THEIR FEET.

. " . V *

WE LIFT THEIR SPIRITS.

When people of any age experience a
serious ailment or injury, they often need more
"than rehabilitation. They need" to recuperate
from the emotional trauma, as well. And
nothing does more to lift the spirits than
speeding the transition from hospital to home.

At ManorCare Health Services and
Glenside Nursing and Rehabilitation, we
understand. Our highly trained staff of
professionals helps get patients back on their
feet. Offering a comprehensive range of
therapies and specialized care, including:

— Physical, occupational, speech and
respiratory therapies

— Stroke and cardiac recovery care

— Complex wound care program t

You won't find a better place for physical
and emotional recovery.

For more details about our programs,
call or visit us on-line at www.hcr'manorcare.com.

HCRManorCaw

ManorCare Health Services
Mountainside
(908) 654-0020

Glenside Nursing Center
New Providence
(908) 464-8600

Visit wyAvtrinltashospitalcom

and log on to

"Contest"

MNITAS
HOSPITAL

is someone you love
terminally III?

we know how it Is
affecting then and

your family and
we can help.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003

Call 973-893-0818
or visit us a t

UMMriCNI feOSpkl.COM

DISPOSABLE
HEARING AIDS,

PERMANENT
HEARING.

55 Morris Avenue. SuKe 304. Springfield. NJ 973.379.3330

30 Watt Century Road, Suite 220, Panmut, NJ 201.986.1733

man says: 1) habit; 2) fear of failure;
3) the unpleasantness of the task; 4)
perfection paralysis; 5) waiting for the •
right time; 6) pseudo-procrastination.
Pseudo-procrastination, Brinkman
said, is putting off goals that aren't
worth reaching. A friend of his, for
example, is still planning to read all
the newspapers he's been saving since
1985.

Being realistic about goals also
goes far toward helping reach them.
Yaz Boyum, a bodybuilder and an
online personal trainer, shows her
clients reality before working with
them: "I say, 'This is your bone iff up-
ture; these are your genetics.' " After
a fitness examination, Boyum tells
clients which goals they can expect to
reach and when.

For Karen Frana of McLean, Va.,
that realistic time frame is important.
"You have to give yourself time," said
Frana, 35, who's giving herself a year
to reduce her body fat and look leaner.
Twice-weekly sessions with Boyum
help her stay motivated.

The long time frame is also crucial
because it allows Frana to live a nor-
mal life. "If we go on a long weekend,
I'm not neurotic 'about working
out,' " Frana said. "I'll sleep in, drink
wine" and generally have a good time.

Now what?
Once you've reached your goal,,

what's the next step? That's easy. Set
new ones. "They don't have to be
major," said Tom Bay, a consultant
and author of "Change Your Attitude:
Creating Success One Thought at a
Time."

• If your goal was to save to buy a
new car, then make your new goal
keeping it clean, If you vowed to run a
10-kilometer race and did it, run
another, but shave two minutes off
your time. Constant success at small
goals will help you succeed at larger
ones.

McKay, for one, isn't content with
$1 million in annual soles. Her goals
have included tripling her business
within the next three years, and going
international and publishing a book,
both of which she has already
accomplished. -

But that's all beside the point, said
McKay, who has fashioned a large
Victorian house into Le Gourmet's
offices. "Every day we accomplish
something for somebody," she said,
noting that some of her 318 franchi-
sees are women who used to be on
welfare. "I've made an environment I
like working in, It feels peat just to
walk into work."

„ A AX Roselle Park
FAMILY DENTISTRY

908 241-2220
Careful and compassionate attention to all of your dental needs from an award-

winning dentist skilled in all modem techniques, with a friendly, experienced staff.
We feature general and cosmetic dentistry

including hut not limited to:
• Crowns & Bridges • Veneers • Dentures .

Highly effective non-surgical treatment of gum disease
* Non-mercury fillings • Bleaching • Root Canal

FREE Cancer Screenings
Insurance for full or partial payment accepted
Major credit cards accepted • Saturday hours

Maker I, Bakri, DPS.
505 Chestnut St., Roselle Park

DELAIRE NURSING AND
CONVALESCENT CENTER

ATamtiy of Caring!
Invites you to :,

Come celebrate National Nursing Home Week
and

Older American's Month with us at our
FREE Community Senior Health Fair

Wednesday, May 30th from 10 am to Noon.

Receive a variety of healthcare information on:

•Dental Hygiene
•Podiatric Care

•Eye Care

•Medications
•Rehabilitation Care

•And More!

Plus, FREE blood pressure screenings and medication
consultations by our consultant pharmacist
(please bring pur medications with you!)

Congratulations and
Thanks to our staff

during National Nurse's Day,
National Nursing Home Week

jmd Older American's Mont

DELAIRE NURSING AND
CONVALESCENT CENTER

400 W. Stimpson Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036

Refreshments will be served!
For more information, Call LeAndra Smith

at (908) 862-3399

1
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Japanese wood cutting

Union County seniors and representatives enjoy the second annual 'Special After-
noon for Seniors' at The Newark Museum, At an art workshop are, from left, Free-
holder Mary Ruotolo, Hillside resident Joan Cleoura, art instructor Takujl Ajmanaka,
museum trustee Virginia Barlage and Hillside resident Vivan Monroe. Admission to
the museum and all events during the 'special afternoon1 are free.

Bridgeway exhibit opens Wednesday
Bridgcway, a nonprofit mental

health services agency located in Eli-
zabeth, announced that it has sche-
duled its annual exhibition of artwork
resulting from its Fine Art Instruction
Program.

Jeanne Hamway, president of the
board of trustees, said the exhibition,
titled Bridgcway An Odyssey 2001,
will be open to the public at the James
Howe Fine Arts Gallery, Kean Uni-
versity, Union, on Wednesday and
run through June 4 from noon to 2
p.m. Local and state legislators have
been invited to join Bridgeway, its
trustees, supporters and other promi-
nent members of the community at a
reception on Tuesday from 4 to 7 p.m.
celebrating the opening of this
exhibition.

Bridgeway's Creative Arts Unit
provides opportunities to experience
all forms of artistic expression and its
staff supports and encourages clients

PUBLIC NOTICE

WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR.,
CHARTERED

737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Modlord. New Jersey 08055
(S09) 654-5131
Attorneys tor Plalntllf (2001-02B6)

NOTICE. TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County
Docket No. F-B038-O1
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

State Farm Northeastern Federal Cre-
dit Union and Brockman Mutlc and
Octavo Music Publishing Corp. and
Chapped & Co.. Inc. and MCA, Inc. and
Famousmuslc Corp.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED ond
required to serve upon WILLIAM M.E,
POWERS. JR.. CHARTERED. Attorneys
tor Plaintiff, whoso address Is 737 Stokes
Ftoad. P.O. Box 108S. Modlord. N.J. 08055,

whose artistic inclinations lead them
to pursue creative endeavors. A Union
County Arts Grant supports. Bridge-
way's program, allowing novice
artists to explore creative abilities and
more advanced artists to increase
creative talents by offering a scries of
ongoing weekly instruction sessions.
Artist-instructors teach drawing and
painting and help students gain in
understanding of the importance and
benefits of becoming involved in the
arts. About 35 works of art comprise
this exhibition.

Bridgeway assists Union County
adults experiencing mental illness by
providing clients with training and
skills necessary to living more inde-
pendently and successfully in the
community. By encouraging and
exhibiting the artistic expression of
people with mental illness, Bridge-
way highlights the abilities of these
individuals and educates the com-

PUBLIC NOTICE
an Answer to the Complaint (and Amend-
ment to Complaint, if any) filed In a Civil
Action In which Boal Bank Is plaintiff and
State Farm Northeastern Federal Crodlt
Union and Brock/nan Music and Octave
Music Publishing Corp. and Chappall A
Co.. Inc and MCA. Inc and Famousmuslc
Corp., ot al.. aru Defendants, pending In the
Superior Court or New Jersey, within thirty-
five (35) days after May 17.2001 exclusive
ot such dalo If you fait to do so, judgment
by default may be rendered against you for
(ha relief demanded In the Complaint. You
shall file your Answer and Proof of Service
In duplicate with the Clerk ot the Suporlor
Court at the Richard J. Hughos Justice
Complex. CN 971, Gth Floor. North Wing,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625. In accor-
dance with the rules of dvll practice ond
procedure A 3105 00 tiling foe payable to
the Clork ot the Superior Court and a com-
pleted Case Information Statement must
accompany your answer or motion.

The action has been Instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
Juno 9, 19BB. made by William B. Young.
Jr. ond Pamela i_; Young to Trico Mortgage

munity. Funding for the Fine Art
Instruction Program and this exhibi-
tion has been made possible in part by
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, Department of Stale, through a
grant administered by the Union
County Division of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs. Additional funding has
been made possible by the support of
the Rotary Club of Elizabeth and Mr.
and Mrs, John D. Jacobson.

"The big banks say
they can offer me more
services* but
all I get are more fees."
At Union County Savings Bank, we listen to you.

Are you tired of constantly being

charged for services Including simply hav-

ing a savings and/or checking account?

Are you charged for new checks

each time the bank merges with another

and changes Its name? Is there a fee for

returning your checks to you with your

monthly statement?

Visit any one of our four conve-

nient offices and open a checking or sav-

ings account which w|H offer the highest

Interest rates of any bank In the county

without the hassle of annoying fees.

Come in today and talk to the

people at Union County Savings Bank.

We hear you!

union courrrv snvinGS BOTH
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

MAIN OFFICE: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Broad St.. Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 964-6060
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660

Member Fsderti DepoW Insuimct Cocpaition

Figure, portrait paintings on display
Weiss, Gheno exhibit at UCC's Tomasulo Gallery

posthumous image of his father.

For example, the triplyoh is a

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 973-763-9411.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Company, inc. ana auiy assigned to plain-
tiff. Boal Bank, and concerns real estate
located at 13GG St. Nicholas Boulevard.
Plalnfiald, NJ.

YOU. Stnte Farm Northeastern Fader-
• I Credit Union and Brortcnun Mutlc
nod Octave Music Publishing. Corp. and
Chsppell & Co.. Inc. and MCA, Inc. and
FBrnouimuslo Corp. are made a defen-
dant because you are o lion holder 111 the
above matter and so have an Interest in the
property being foreclosed,

An Individual who Is unable to obtain an
attorney may communicate wllh the Now
Jersey Slnlo Bar Association by calling loll
tree B0O-792-8315 (within New Jersey) or
eO9-394-l 101 (Irom out of state). You may
also communicate with a Lawyer Referral
Service, or If you cannot afford lo pay an
attorney you may call the Legal Services
Ofllco. The phone numbers for the county
In which this action is pending are: Legal
Sorvicos (908) 354-4340. Lawyer Referral
(908) 353-4715

DONALD F PHELAN.
Clerk of the Superior" Court

U5110 WCN May 17. 2001 ($61.00)

Artists Jerry Weiss and Dan Oheno
will have their art on display at the
Tomasulo Gallery in the MacKay
Gallery at Union County College
through June 21. The exhibit will con-
sist of contemporary 'figure and por-
trait paintings by Weiss and Gheno,
who are both instructors at the Lymo
Academy of Fine Arts in Old Lyme,
Conn.

Weiss, a portrait artist, uses every-
day life scenes and experiences to
paint his lively and animated, realistic
portrait and landscape paintings. T o
do this, ho uses the classical, tradition-
al art training he learned as a student,
and In addition, he follows the
methods of the old masters who have
most influenced him, such as Degas,
Coral, and Sargent. He enjoys teach-
ing others, not only his students at the
Lyme Academy, but .in weoWong por-
trait painting workshops at art schools
around the country, He also holds
two-day intensive landscape painting
workshops.

Reflecting on the portrait artist,
Weiss has said, "I once read a descrip-
tion that drew this distinction between
a good portrait painter and a superior
one: The good one painted people as
if they were about lo speak, the other
painted his subjects as if they
possessed the power of thought. I am
for the latter quality, because I find
implied action more fascinating than
the explicit... It is the search for what
lies beneath the surface of things that
impels me and drives a painting for-
ward. In my work I strive not only for
accuracy, but a sense of spontaneity,
of life."

In addition to his show at die
Tomasulo Gallery, Weiss' art has

been shown in other group exhibitions
at the New Britain Museum of Ameri-
can Art, Cooley Gallery, Slater
Museum, Monmouth Museum,
Bergen Museum, and the National
Arts Club, New York. His work can
bo found in selected collections and
commissions such as Debevoise &
Plimpton, New York; Abraham Art
Foundation; Brlgham and Women's
Hospital, Boston; The Harvard Club
of New York, New York City; Pfiz-
er.Inc.; University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill; and Mr. Don Shula's.
He has had solo exhibitions at the
Boca Raton Museum of Art; Lyme
Academy of Fine Arts; Judi Roten-
berg Gallery, Boston; Judy Goffman
Fine Art, New York; and at the A.M..
Adlor Fine Arts, Now York. He has
received awards and honors such as
Best In Show, Hortt Annual, Fort
Lauderdale Museum of Art, Fla.; New
Jersey State Council on the Arts Fel-
lowship for Painting; Julius Hallgar-
len Prize, 167th Annual, National
Academy of Design, New York, and
the Sliver Medal, 43rd Audubon
Artists Annual, New York.

Gheno is a traditional, figurative
artist who focuses on the human fig-
ure and the concerns of humanity's
form, its anatomy, its environment,
and its psychological concerns. He
often tries to project into his work the
fear, angst, alienation and the needs
and longing for quiet, security and
solitude. Many of the works in this
show revolve" around the death of his
father and his reaction to the changes
in his life caused by his passing. Many
of the paintings include self-imagery
like "Memory of the Light," and "The
Going to Work" triptych includes a

sequential image broken into three
separate but adjoined panels titled
"Going to Work," "Stop," and "In
Memory." The segment "Going to
Work," portrays his childhood memo-
ries of his father and his father's
morning ritual, "Stop" represents
Gheno as an adult a few years ago and
his desire to grab onto time and hold
both the past and his father firmly in
place, "In Memory" is an empty,
faded image of his father that symbol-
izes the reality of the present,

Ghono's self-image serves as the
subject of "Memories of the Light," a
canvas that shows Gheno In the fore-
ground and a brightly lighted window
in the background — but also, and
more importantly to Gheno, the paint-
ing represents his recollections of the
intense quality of light he experienced
in his many weekend rides into the
high California hills with his father.

In addition to leaching at the Lyme
Academy of Fine Arts in Old Lyme,
Conn., Gheno also teaches at the
National Academy School in New
York. He exhibits regularly, both
nationally and in New York at venues
including: The Butler Art Institute of
American Art; the Museum of the
City of New York; Westmont Col-
lege, Santa Barbara, Calif.; The Lim-
bo Gallery and Caro Gallery in New
York; The University of Hartford Art
Gallery, Hartford, Conn.; The Nation-

' al Arts Club; Pastel Society of Ameri-
ca Annuals; The Allied Artists of
America Annuals; and the Museum of
the City of New York in the "Artists
Paint New York" exhibition in 1995.

Group Dental
A s s o c i a t e s , P.A.

We Fix Smiles.
Proper dental cars Isn't just about improving your appearance. It's about maintaining your health.
Group Dentar Associates can help. We're everything a friendly neighborhood dentist should be;

convenient, comfortable, affordable. We're even open evenings and Saturdays. So whether you're
health conscious or value oonscious, come to Group P«ntal Assoclatei, We'll treat you right,

j only $ 6 0
I DiNTAL CLEANING'<&~ EXAM.

Group Dental

236 E.Westfield Avenue
Roselle Park • 908-245-7500

Mon.-Tues. 9am-7pm • Wed.-Th, 9am-6pm
Fit 9am-5pm • Sat. 8am-2pm

Dr. Andrew Whiwman and Associates

OTHER LOCATIONS
El l t Brunswickt

223 Hwy 181732-828 5771

•2!4KMrtiyAM.«.'2(i1-$9M3S9

W Newtrls
'f 182 F«ny SI. • 973-Sa9-67S9

Tomi BlWr ,.;
1200 Hooper km, > 73!.J40-OMi . . : i l

4NWUNCIWG..KENILW0RTH SELECTED AS

EMJCM(K)L^^
Students are eligible tf they are:
• R e s t o t s of Union County
• Currently enrolled in

a public school
• EligibleJbrplacement in gradesj

740 during the 2002-2003
school year
INFORMATIONAL"
OPEN HOUSE
PROGRAMS

FOR INTERESTED
STUDENTS AND
THEIR PARENTS

i For more information contact:
Dr. Lloyd M. Leschuk,

Superintendent,
Kenilworth School District,
426 Boulevard, Kenilworth
908-276-1644 • Ext. 513
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DiSCRiPTIVES

ACROSS

1 Alums to be
4 Happy .
8 "The Beale Street

Slues Boy"
14 Slangy name for a

stranger •
15 Ridqa
ISSlek '
17 Timetable abbrevia.

tion
IB "The doctor "
IS Removes a diaper,

old style
20 Chicken
23 Trustworthy
24 Gastropods
29 Son of Tantalus
33 Pang
34_ rule
37 Lawyers' org,
38 Military command
39 Bashful one
43 Two of a well-known

threesome
44. Paulo
45 Old Tokyo
48 Mature
47 Book in a pew
SO Schedule again
52 Numbers game
SB Overly optimistic .
60 Just talk
64 European capital
B S E i t

1

M

17

20

23

a 3 • •

11lai

Fie 19

Tag

10 12 13

34

39

43

48

SO

35

• —
40

l ' 7

1
181

31

142

144

25 28 27

60

BB

as

61 82 63

Ml 87

5

W~

w
' •

58

—

59

28

41

I s 3

I71

54

assess

55

66 Tell, e.g.
67 Cassini
68 Old NYC subway line
69 Hair preparation
70 Rational
71 Orchestra-leader

Brown

COPUY NiWS SERVIO*

DOWN
1 Aroma
2 Proportion
3Squamous
4 Auto front
5 Actress Virha

• 6 T e l _ •-.

7 Hamlet, e.g.
8 More depressed
9 Marauders

10 Olympic-champion
Keino

11 Amiri
12 Sister
13 Certain AMA mem-

bers
21 Chatter

22 Some NFL linemen
25 Kojak, to friends
26 Clerical garment
27 Beat at the wire
28 Look after
30 Ladd co-star, in "This

Gun for Hire"
31 Sash
32 Mammy Yokum
341* Is Barn"
35 Specter
36 Certain cloud
38 Stratford's river

4 0 " be a cold
day . ."

41 Deposition takers
42 Shapely leg

4 7 " . , , _ _ _ a jolly good
fellow"

48 Aver
49 London John
51 NL MVP In 7 1
53 Follow
5 4 _ _ Haute, Ind.
55 "The Country Girl"

author
57 Cupid, to the

Greeks
58 Soft drink
59 Portent
60 Deli favorite
61 Spanish gold
62 Coll. in Fort Worth
63 Sighs of relief

See ANSWERS on Page M2

What [s Going On ?
FAIR

SUNDAY
May 20th, 2001

IViNT: 8th Annual Red Cross Spring-
lest Street Fair

PLACI: Held along Franklin Avenue
from Chestnut Street to Harrison Street,
Nutley.
TiMi : lOam-Bpm
PRiCE; Food, Kiddle Rides, Crafts, Live
intertainment, Pony Rides, Petting Zoo,
DJ Mario & Karaoke, 200 Vendors, Spe-
cial Kid's Corner With Stuff For Kids To
Do! For Information call 201-998-8331.
ORGANIZATION: Nutley Chapter of the
Red Cross.

SUNDAY
May 27th, 2001

EVINT: Pequannook Township's 2nd
Annual Slant Street Fair

PLACE; Held on TurnpikB and Jackson
Avenue, Pompton Plains
TIME: Iiam-epm
PRICi: Food, Kiddle Rides, Pony Rides
& Petting Zoo, Crafts, 0 j Mario & Kara,
eke, 150 merchandise vsndors and local
merchants & Special Kid's Corner Sec
lion with stuff for kids to do. Fun for all! For
information call 201-997.9535.
ORGANIZATION; Pequannock Town-
ship Regional Chamber of Commerce,

What's Going On is i paid directory 4 evtnta for ruti-
p i t orpRiiatisns. It it prepaid and coils jut $1000
(for 2 weeks! brEssei Comfy « Unta County and just
130.00 for both. Your aotice Quit bi in out Maplewwd
s i s (M3 Why Stmi] by 4:M P.M. m Hondiy far
publication Oil fcllowinj T M i y , Adyntmiut may
i to h [ t a d it 170 W i n d tad, ( t a p , 266 Li^t^
. St, Bosfflieid or 1231 StujHunt to. Union. For « n

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

May .19th, 2001
EVENT: FLEA MARKET
PLACE:' Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvlngton, NJ
TiMi: 9:QQAM-2:Q0FM
PRICi: New and used clothes, shoes,
records, housewares, books, jewelry,
etc. Table* available for $1 i (per table).
For information call 973-372-0084 or
973.763-3281 between 9am to 6pm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

May 19th, 2001
IVENT: St. floeco's Children's Fund

Antique Car Show
PLACE; Watehung Reservation

{Surprise Lake)
TIME: 10am-4pm
PRICE: Pre-registration, May 1st
$12.00; Day of Show $16.00, For more
information call 732-381.8042.
ORGANIZATION: Big Top Crullers

SATURDAY
May 18th & 20th, 2001
EVENT: Rummage Sale

PUCE; St. Joseph Polish Nations!
Church, Stanley Terrace and Porter
Road, Union.

TIME: May 18th 9am-4pm; May 26th
sam-ipm
PRICI: Free Admission, ,
ORGANIZATION: liaised Sacrament
Society

DINNER-BANQUET
SUNDAY

Jufia. 17th, 2001
EVENT: Father's Day Extravaganza
PLACI; Brokers Entsrtainmen! Com-
plex, "Cabaret Room", 88 Evergreen
Place, East Orange
TIME: 4:OOpnv9:Q0pm
PRICE: Tickets, $30. Enjoy a Scump-
tious Buffet Dinner and Cash Bar while
being entertained by "DJ ANDRE", Poetic
Expressionist, Ace SA D, Vocalist, Donia
Turner, Best Dressed Dad Contest, His
N' Her Fashion Show, Door prizes. Por
tickets/Information; (800)711-0171.
ORGANIZATION: An Affair Remem.
bered, Inc. Portion of proceeds to benefit
The Althea Qibson Foundation

OTHER
FRIDAY

May 18th, 2001
EVENT: '80s Roek & Roll Party
PLACI: Maplewood Woman's Club, 60
Woodland Road, Maplewood.
TIME 7pm-11pm
PRICE: Featuring 19SO's Music, Dance
4 Costume Contests, Karaoke, Silent
Auction, Food & Drinks for Sale, AND AN
ILVIS SIGHTING IS QUARANTiiDI!
$15 Stag/ $25 Couple. For Information
call 973-783.7322. Tickets available at
the door.
ORGANIZATION: Jersey Animal Ceali-
tion (JAC)

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activi t ies. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rale.

HOROSCOPE

REUNIONS
• Union High School Class of 1951

will conduct its 50th reunion June 15
at the Kcnilwonh Inn. For informa-
tion, call Kay Coats Macrae at (908)
232-0283 or Phyllis Daniel Lang at
(908) 688-2394.

• Westfield High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
June 16. For information call, Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
July 21. For information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Linden High School Classes of
1950 to 1959 wilLconduct a "50s
reunion picnic Aug. 25 from 1 p.m. to
dusk at Memorial Park, South Wood
Avenue, Linden. Participants are
asked to bring their own chairs. For
information, call Gail Hudak at (908)
862^272.

• Summit High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
Oct. 5. For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion Oct. 6.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617^1000.

• Classmates are being sought from

the Class of 1961 from Jonathan Day-
ton and Governor Livingston regional
high schools for their 40th reunion
Oct. 13 at L'Affaire, Route 22 East,
Mountainside. For information, call
Beverly Rottstock (Grush) at (908)
245-4333 or (800) 424-5430; Millie
Beurer (Scorcse) at (908) 276-8283,
or Donna Sayka (Prince) at (973)
425-0633.

• Union High SchqolCjass of 1971
will conduct its 30th reunion Oct. 27.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 10. For information, call Reun-
ions. Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Thanksgiving Weekend.
Classmates are currently being
sought. For information, call Nancy
Frischtman at (908) 580-0878 or send
e-mail to mun;ayco@idt.net.

• Union High School Class of 1981
will conduct its 20th reunion Nov. 23.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Nov. 24 in The Sher-

wood Room at Forest Lodge in War-
ren. Classmates and addresses are
needed. For information, call New
England Reunions at (877) 600-6694
or (860) 693-8179.

• Roselle Park Class of 1976 will
conduct its 25th reunion Nov. 25. For
information, e-mail your name and
address to Bob Mil ic i at
RPlstward@aol.com or Joanne (Ken-
nedy) Smith at lirjojo@hotipail.com.
For other information, call Milici day-
times at (908) 241-5255.

For
to May 27
ARIES (March 21-April 19): It's time
to get the word out about a new pro-
duct or idea you have. Don't delay in
sending out the announcements or
invitations.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
can expect a big payoff for work done
in the past. Take the money, pay off
your mounting bills and stabilize your
finances.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 21): Creativi-
ty or artistic independence is high-
lighted. Choose a form of personal
expression that best suits your needs
and your schedule.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): An error
in judgment against a loved one could
be costly. Make sure that you get all
of the facts before rendering an
important decision.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can

excel working with large groups of
people, communicating different con-
cepts and ideas. Stand up and be
heard.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a
good look at your professional expec-
tations. In business, you will only
have as much success as you're pre-
pared to claim.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Acquiring
new knowledge and information
should be fun and exciting. Expand
your world through study, travel or
just asking questions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): There's
a danger of overextending yourself
financially this week. Exercise the
necessary discipline required for you
to stick to your budget.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If
a proposal or contract sounds too
good to be true, play it smart, and get
it in writing. A serious commitment,

Never Clean
Your Gutters

TM

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you place your ad In
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $21.00/25 Words

BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week $28.00 / 25 Words
Atk about our rain date

Union County
Union, Kenjlworth, Roselle Park.

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Rahway, Clark, Cranford,

Elizabeth

Essex County
Maplewood, South Orange, West

Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

KIT INCLUDES
> 3 Garage/Yard Sale signs, 12 x 24 inches
• 215 Peel-Off Pricing Labels
• 1 Seven-Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Secrets Of MoneyrMaking Garaga/Yard Sales
• 4 Mini • Signs For Bulletin Boards

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

Call - 1 -800-564-8911

• 3 stakes
' 6 Balloons
• 1 Marker For Signs
• 11nventory Sheet

p __
tto

•Rain goes in, leaves stay out

• Four season, all-weather protection

• Installs over editinggutten

• Prevents rot and water damage caused by clogged gutters

• Ends costly and dangerous gutter cleaning forever

.Call your Cutter Helmet dealer today fora free demonstration and estimate.

GUTTER PROTECTION SYSTEM5

skydell
CONTRACTING, INC,

ESSEX (973) 509-0600

UNION (908) 598-U99

Visit our web site www.skydell.com

made lo a relationship, is timely,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19): Do
something positive to improve your
general health. Make up your mind to
exercise on a routine basis and moni-
tor your diet.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): Try-
ing to negotiate with children or a
younger sibling could be a difficult
task. Come down to their level and
look them in the eye.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Find
lime in your busy schedule to enjoy
some of the comforts of home. A long
hot bath or specially prepared meal
does the trick.

If your birthday is this .week, the
stage is set for new opportunities as
you are given a chance to completely
change your life during the coming
year. Think long and hard about whai
you want to do, because once you're
committed, you'll be on that path for
the long haul.

\Free Portrait Session
In Your Home At
Your Convenience

No extra charge to photograph
other members of your family.

Up to 12 previews to choose from.

V

Communion,
Confirmation Special

11x14 Kodak Color Portrait

All our portraits an
guaranteed by Kodak

1 coupon per family. Not valid with any other offers.

Quality Portraits
1-800-565-0240

www.localsoxirce.com

||fttemet Directa
Ace Hardware http7/wvma<»har<Jware.w>rn/centralace/
Agape Family Worship Center http7/www.agapecenter.org
American Savings Bank http7/www.amenMrisavingsnj.corri
Big Planet i Phone............. http7/dwp,bigplanetcom/mrnclafferty
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce. .http7/www.compunite.com/bcc
Broad National Bank............... .hBp7/wvw.broad-national-bank.com
Camp Horizons , ......http7/i«ww.camphorizons.corn
Crossroads Christian Fellowship http://www.ccfou.org
Essex County Clerk..... ...http://www.essexclerk.corn
Eye Care Center of NJ http://www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange.......httpV/community.nj.conVrc/tirstnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments ..;.http7/www.rentnetfdirect/foresthillproperties
Grand Sanitation http7/www.gradsanilation.com
Holy Cross Church.. http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange ...http7/www.cathedralhealthcare.org
Mellennium Homes http://www.mellenraumbne.com
Mountainside Hospital.... .......http7/www.AtlanticHealth.org
NJ Avenue ;http7/www.njavenue.com
Nutley Pet Center. , http-V/www.nutleypeicom
Prudential White Realty Co httpV/www.whitereaftyco.com
Rets Institute http7/www.rets-institute.com
South Mountain Yoga http7/yogasite.conVsouilimountain
Sovereign Bank. http'7/www.sovereignbank.com
Summit Area Jaycees http7/www.anp^Hire.com/nj/sumrnitjc
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http7/www.summitems.oig
Synergy Federal Savings Bank. ..http://www.synergyfsb.com
Township of Union ~ http7/www.uniontownship.com
Turning Point........ http7/www.tumingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank ...http7/wwvv.ucnb.com
Unitarian Universafet Church ..http7/www.fir$tuu.essex.nj.uua.org
United Way of Bloomfield.......; .....ht^7/www.viconetcom/-.unitedway

To be listed
Call 908-686-7700X311
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organimtions in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083.

Out
"A Chorus Line," at 8 p.m., June 1,8,8
and 9, at Caldwell Ilementary School,
Commerce Avenue in Union,

Tickets are $10 adults, $8 students
and seniors. Call (908) 686-4200 for
information.

ART
SHOWS

OUR Vl iW: A UNIQUE PERSPEO- .
TIVE on Life In Union County, a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental disabili-
ties. The exhibit will tour the county.

For Information on the reception,
call (908) 384.3040. Ext, 304, .',

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhi-
bit paintings by American artists of the
mid-IBOOs to the mid-IBOOs,

.Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days, 9:30 a,m. to 6:30 p.m.; Thurs-
day! until 7 p.m. Summit Frame and
Art is located at 485 Springfield Ave,,
Summit, For information, call (BOS)
273-8665,

ARTIST RON HEDRICK will have his
work on exhibit at ivalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery in Westfield,

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery is located
at 548 South Av«., Westfield. For infor-
mation, call (90S) 232-0412, .

YQM HASHOAH:."Remembering the
Holocaust" will be on exhibit at The
Gallery at the Arts Guild of Rahway,
1670 Irving St., through tomorrow.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.(Tu arid by appointment. For informa-
tion, call (732) 381-7511.

IDENTITIES:- CONTEMPORARY
PORTRAITURE will be on exhibit at
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts,
68 Elm St., Summit, through Sunday.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from noon to 4 p.m., and Satur-
days and Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

ARTWORKS by members of the board
of the Les Malamut Art Gallery in the
Union Public Library will be on exhibit
through Wednesday.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Union Public Library is located in
Friberger Park on Morris Avenue in
Union. For information, call the library
at (908) 851-5450 or Kean at (908)
527-2273.

THE ROMANCE OF PAINTING, the
works of Salomon Kadoche, will be on
exhibit at the Swain Galleries of Plain-
field through May 30.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.rn.
Swain Galleries is located at 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfield. For infor-

"mation, call (908) 756-1707.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will exhibit the work of photogra-
pher Marsha Fruchter and the oil paint-
ings of John Reilly throughout the
month of May.

The hospital is located at 150 New
Providence Road in Mountainside.

NEW FIGURATIVE PAINTINGS, by
Dan Gheno and Jerry Weiss, will be on
exhibit at the Tomasulo Gallery in the
Kenneth Campbell Mackay Library
Building at Union County College,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford,
through June 21.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m.. and

feature artists' demonstrations and
many madia on Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Westfield Community
Room, 425 i . Broad St. Admission is
free. For information, call (BOB)
667.2945, .

Hours are Tuesday through Friday
from 9:30 a,m. to 6:30 p.m.'and Satur-
day, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For inferma-
lion, call (608) 756.1707,

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR THE
VISUAL ARTS, Members' Gallery, 68
Elm St., Summit, will present an exhibi-
tion of photographs by Nancy Ori,
beginning June 1 through June 30. It
consists of a series of fine art photo-
graphs highlighting the natural beauty
of New Jersey, including many of Its
public parks, For more information, call
(908) 273-9121,

BOOKS
THE TOWN BOOK STORE, 255 I .
Broad Si., Westfield, will host a special
author appearance Saturday from 3 to
5 p.m. Nationally syndicated cartoonist
Patrick McDonnell will be in the store to
promote his newest book, "A Little
Look-See: Mutts 8."

For more Information, call (908)
233-3535.

SPRINGFIELD FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY, 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field, will sponsor Its Great Books Dis-
cussion Series in the coming months.
The group meets at 10 a.m. In the
library meeting room.

Today: "The City of God," St.
Augustine

June 21: "Symposium," Plato
July 19: "Of Expirl»nce," Montaigne
For informat ion, call (973)

376-4930,

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes & Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark, tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. The group, led by Kevin Mull-
er, will meet the third Friday of each
month to read a Shakespeare play out
loud.

For informat ion, call (732)
574-1818.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS will meet
Monday at 7:15 p.m. at Barnes &
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield,
to discuss "One Palestine, Complete"
by Tom Segev. The group meets the
third Monday of each month.

For information, call (973)
376-8544.

CLASSES
THE ARTS GUILD OF RAHWAY will
offer a workshop in encaustic — "with
wax" — painting taught by award-
winning encaustic artist Francesca
Azzara Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Guild, 1670 Irving St., Rahway.
Workshop fee is $80. For information,
call (732) 381-7511.

NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting
registration for its Music Studio. Les-
sons include instrumental, voice and
music theory, with beginner through
advanced classes. Additional courses
include art classes for children and tod-
dlers, the Westfield Fencing Club and
the Drawing Workshop. Classes take
place at 150-152 E. Broad St.,
Westfield.

For informat ion, call (908)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will offer professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered

Saturdays 1 to 4 p.m. For information, araJour levels of tap and three levels of -
call (908) 709-7155. musical theater. Which focuse on song
ANIMAL ART KINGDOM, sponsored selection and interpretation, ensemble
by the Westfield Art Association, will work, voice, and musical theater

movement and dance. Private lessons
in voice and/or acting are available,

Westfield High School is located at
728 Westfield Ave, For Information,
call (908) 233-3200.

POLISH CULTURAL FOUNDATION
In Clark will offer classes in Its Spring
Studies Program, including language
study and citizenship preparation.
Classes include:

• Beginner Polish, 12 sessions,
Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

• Intermediate Polish, 12 sessions,
Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

• Conversational Polish, 12 ses.
sions, Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.

• French, 12 sessions, Mondays, 7
to 9 p.m.

• Citizenship Preparation, 12 ses.
slons, Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

• English for Foreigners, 12 ses-
sions, Wednesdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

• Polish by Total Immersion, this
weekend — Saturday and Sunday — 9
a,m, to 3 p.m.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, call (732) 382-7197.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL Is accepting
registration for th» summer 2001 ses-
sion — June 2(.' to July 27, 9 a.m. to
12:18 p.m. daily. To receive a brochure
of course offerings send name and
mailing address via e-mail to unionmu-
slcsohool@hotmail,com, via fax to
(908) 887-7332, or call (908)
851-6470, ; •'• '

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN in Westfield
offers various music classes to child-
ren bitween the ages of 10 months
and 8 years old. For information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either open house, call (608)
232-4881,

CONCERTS
CONCORD SINGERS present Unity in
Song with harmony singers, directed
by Michael Sanflippo and accompan-
ied by Caroline Parody and Carrie
Stewart, on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in St.
John's Lutheran Church, 587 Spring-
field Ave., Summit. Music by Handel,
Schubert, Randall Thompson, Dave
Brubeck, Rodgers & Hammerstein and
others.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 in
advance, and $5 for students. For
information, call (908) 464-1466.

SUMMIT SYMPHONY will appear in
concert Saturday at 8 p.m. at Summit
High School, Kent Place Boulevard,
Summit. Admission is free.
MOSTLY MUSIC Chamber Music
Series will present a concert featuring
violinists Ani Kavafian and Robert
McDuffie, violist Robert Rinehart, cel-
list Carter Brey, and oboeist Sherry
Sylar Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad St., Westfield.
Tickets are $20 for general admission,

. $18 for senior citizens, and $13 for
students.

For information, call (973)
762-0108.

HICKORY TREE CHORUS, a member
of Sweet Adelines International, will
welcome guests and potential new
members on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the New Jersey Youth Symphony
Music Center, 570 Central Ave., New
Providence. All women over 16 who
enjoy harmonizing are welcome.

For more information, call (908)
522-1954.

SONGFEST 2001 presented by the
Sangerchor Newark, men's chorus,
Schwabisher Sangerbund, mixed
chorus, with Manfred Knoop, director,
will take place Sunday at 4 p.m. at the
First -Presbysterian Church of West-
field, corner of Mountain Avenue and
East Broad Street. Tickets are $15
general admission, $20 at the door.

For information, call (732) 382-4900.
BARNES & NOBLE, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark, will present musical per-
formances throughout the spring. All
concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. In the cafe
section.

For information, including a concert
schedule, call (732) 574-1818,

QARWOOD P R E S B Y T E R I A N
CHURCH will present a vocal recital of
sacred songs by Paul Petruccelli on
June 9 at 7:30 p.m., at the church on
Spruce Avenue. Tickets are $15 and
can be reserved by calling (718)
645.4624.

CRAFTS
THE UNION COUNTY CHAPTER OF
THE AFRICAN VIOLET SOCIETY will
meet at 1 p.m. today In the Scotch
Plains Library, 1927 Bartle Ave,,
Scotch Plains, The program will be
"Po|iing Party," Anyone interested is
welcome to attend.

For information, call Bob Stalknecht
at (908) 754.3717.
TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER will host a Songwriters In the
Round benefit performance on May
25, from 7:30 to 10 p.m., 452 New Pro-
videnoe Road, Mountainside. Join 10
local singer/songwriters and host Vic-
toria Ann Davis from WDVR radio for
some of the bast in local music, original
songs and conversations about the
songwriting process.

For informat ion, call (908)
789-3670,

THE MADRIGAL SINGERS will pre-
sent "Songs of Spring," a program of a
eappella moists and madrigals of the
European Renaissance, Saturday at 8
p.m., Church of the Holy Trinity, 336
First St., Westfield, with poetry seiac
tlons read by Judy Sullivan,

Admission is by donation at the
door. For Information, call (808)
233-1570.

DANCE RADIO
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Friday and May 25 at' 7:30 p.m. at The
Connection, 79 Maple St., Summit,
Fee Is $2, For information, call (973)
467-8278.

Kms

TRi-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at the Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church on Old Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains, The group meets at 8
p.m. the first and third Mondays of
every month. For information, call
(608) 241-6758.

BARNES & NOBLE in Springfield will
sponsor events for children In the com-
ing weeks,

Tuesdays and Thursdays: Tales for
Tots Preschool Storytime, 11 a,m.

Saturday: Kids Writing Workshop,
10 a.m.

Barnes & Noble in Springfield is
located at 240 Route 22 West.

UNION RECREATION DEPART-
MENT will sponsor weekly ceramics
classes for children between the ages
of 7 and 12 at the Recreation Building,
1120 Commerce Ave,, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For Information, call
964-4828,

MUSEUMS
MERCHANTS AND DROVERS
TAVERN MUSEUM ASSOCIATION
will host "The Privy Talks," at 2 p.m.,
Monday, at 1632 St. Georges Ave.,
Rahway. Richard Veit, assistant pro-
fessor of history and anthropology at
Monmouth University, will present a
program on his archaeological investi-
gations of the historic tavern,

Resevations can be made by calling
(732) 381-0441. Admission is $7 non-
members, $5 members and students.
MILLER-CORY MUSEUM, 614 Moun-
tain Ave., Westfield, will present a
demonstration of the art of flower
pressing and framing by Laurie Mills
and daughter Amy of Fanwood, on
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. Visitors will be
conducted th rough the pre-
revoluntionary farmhouse. Sherry
Lange of Cranford and Cathy Seale of
Roselle will perform open-hearth cook-
ing, using authentic colonial recipes
and techniques.

On June 3, Joan Barana of Scotch
Plains will present "Dower Chests,
Sparking Tubes, Lovespoons — Love
and Marriage Colonial Style."

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, students 50 cents, children
under 6 free, Call (908) 232-1776 for
information.

SINGLES
INTERFAITH SINGLiS, for single
adult* older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2.
For information, call (908) 889-5265 or
(908) 889-4761,

THEATER

MUSIC
RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES, a
local singing group, will have an open
house Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Roosevelt School, 811 Lake Ave.,
Rahway. All men who can carry a tune

_^^and.like_to_—:.are invited to attend.
There will be singing for all, Information
about the Je rseyA i res , and
refreshments.

VARIETY

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue the 2000-01 season with "Funny
Girl" by Juley Styne and Bob Merrill,
starring Livingston native Leslie Krit-
zer. The show runs through Sunday
matinee at the theater on Brookside
Drive in Millburn.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m.' Matinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $37 to $60. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4343, or buy tickets
with Visa, MasterCard or Discover at
www.papermill.org.

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present Rodgers and Hammerstein's
"The Sound of Music" through Satur-
day. Shows are at 8 p.m., Fridays and
Saturdays. Tickets are $15. The CDC
Playhouse is located at 78 Wlnans
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
(908)276-7611.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue "My Heart's in the Highlands" by
William Saroyan through June 3.
Shows are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets
are $8 for general admission, $6 for
senior citizens and students; all tickets
at Friday performances are $5. The
playhouse is located at 1100 E. Jersey
St., Elizabeth.

For informat ion, call (908)
355-0077.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will present "Sabrina Fair," the
romantic comedy by Samuel Taylor,
tomorrow and Saturday, June 1,2,8
and 9 at 8 p.m. in the WCP ThBater at
1000 North Ave. West, Westfield. All
tickets are $12 and first night patrons
are invited to stay for WCP's traditional
opening night celebration featuring
corfee"ancr^essert~wlth"lKe~cast ari~d
crew.

UNION THEATRE GUILD will present

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thurs-
day night.

The Back Porch is located at 1506
Main St. in Rahway, For Information,
call (732) 381-6456.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Gar-
wood presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts. Every Sunday is
Comedy Night at 7:30 p.m. Every
Tuesday is the Jazz Jam, Every Wed- .
nesday Is The Juggling Sons,

For information, call (908)
232-5666.

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during May.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1466 Irving St. In Rahway at
the corner of last Cherry Street, For
information, or to sign up tor Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouie
in Rahway will present entertainment
at various times throughout May,

Flynn's Irish Pub is located at 1482
Main St. in Rahway. For Information,
call (732) 381-4700,
HILLTOP CAFE AND QRILL In Sum-
mlt presents "From Broadway to the
Silver Screen" every Sunday at 6 p.m.,
preceded by an ali-you-ean-eat dinner
from 6 to 6 p.m. Cost Is $29.95 and
reservations are required, The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill Is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave,, Summit, For information,
call (908) 277.0220.
TAVERN IN THE PARK In Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek In "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located at
147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park.
For information, call (908) 241-7400.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union will
present a series of musical ovents In
the coming weeks. Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday," with open mike
from 3 to 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sign up at 7:30 p.m., and get 10
minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m.
Cover charge is $3 for all Sunday
concerts.

Sunday: Sarah James Trio
Tuesday: David Brandon Smith
May 27: Dave Hessel and Joe

Knipes Trio
May 29: Ginny Johnston
Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017

Stuyvesant Ave. In Union Center. For
information, call (908) 810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM in Rahway will
present musical entertainment during
May. Every Wednesday night is Open
Mike Night.

The Waiting Room is located at
1431 Irving St. in Rahway at the corner
of Lewis Street. For information, call
(732) 815-1042.

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB in
Linden will present karaoke and the
100-Proof Duo Band every Saturday
night. In addition, Thursday is Ladies
Night. The Washington Avenue Pub is
located at 704 Washington Ave. in Lin-
den. For information, call (908)
925-3707.

WORKSHOPS
DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART in Plain-
field is offering summer workshops for
adults and children, June through
August, for all levels of artists from
beginners to advanced. Selected offer-
ings are:

Portraits in Watercolor, a two-day
session June 21 and 22, taught by por-
trait aitisLBauL-McCormack^—

The Clay Garden, a four-week class

on Tuesday mornings.

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898
IT'S AS EASY AS.

Call
from your touch tone phons... 2Press the 4 digit code

for the information you
iWanttohear...

Hear Unlimited
(Selections Per Call

Infosource is a 24 hour voles
Information service where callers
g i t free information from t h i
selections shown by calling (808)
686-0898, Calls are Q U if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers.

BOOK REVIEWS

EXTENSION 3305

LOTTERY
EXTENSION 1890

Sponsored by
The Vitamin Factory

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

ENTERTAINMENT
EXTENSION 3190 EXTENSION 320

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 3550

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 1600

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

THE INTERNET
Questions or comments about Infosource?

ENTER SELECTION #8025
FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CALL 908-686-7700

EXTENSION 6200

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 5165

TIME & TEMP

EXTENSION 1OOO

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION 3350

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5290 EXTENSION 1790
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet
http://www.localsource.com/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worra!! Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maple wood, Nj 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-8911 Fax: 973.763.2857

Off Ices where ads can be placed in person:
ISS iX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less.. ..$16.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words,,,,.,,,$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates ..$25.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.. $12.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears In all 18 newspapers

20 words or less,..,. $22.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words.......,$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY • .

Union Lsadsr • Icho Leader
Clark Eagle*The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Lsader
Rahway Progress * Summit Observer

ISSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
Weit Orange Chronicle 'East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal •Bellivllle Post

Irvfngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of BloomfSeld

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12.noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advsrtisemsnt. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an •
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the 'right to reject, revise
or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

. 25 words $21,00 or $28,00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo Items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-8QQ-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$1,500 A MONTH Part Time -$4,500- $7,200
Full Time work at home. International Company
needs supervisors and Assistants. Free
booklet/ training/Call 1-888-373-7696
www.abundantlitestyle.com.

$1500 A MONTH part time $4500- $7200 full
time. Work in Home. International Company
needs supervisors and assistants. Training,
Freo Booklet. 888-739-1927.
FINANCIALFREEDOMFROM-HOME.com

3,200 WEEKLYI Mailing 800 brochuresi Guar-
anteedl Free supplies/ Postagel Mail LSASE:
Celebrity Mailers, 16625 Redmond Way
KM233-C6, Redmond, WA 98052.
www.celebritymallera.com.

$550 WEEKLY GUARANTEEDI! Working
through the government Irom homel Part- time
No experiencel 1-888-769-1994 (24 hours 7
days) Code S13.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Manager- Estab-
lished company has a lull time or part time
position for Accounts Receivable Manager.
Must have A/R experience. Knowledge ol
MAS90 and Unix referred. Call 973-680-8957.

AMERICA'S AIR Force. Jobs available in over
150 specialties, pli,t: Up to $17,000 enlistment
bonus. Up to $10,000 student loan repayment.
Prior service openings. High school graduates
age 17- 27, or prior service members from any
branch, call 1-SO0-423-USAF or visit
www.alr1orce.com. AIR FORCE.

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Work
From Home. $500- $5,000 part time/ full time.
Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.

ATTENTION: WORK From homel Mail Order
Business, Need help immediately. $522+/
week Part Time, $1,000- $4,000/ week Full
Time, www.fasriionthedream.com or
1-888-625-8170.

ATTENTION: WORK from home mail order
business. Need help immediately $522+/ week
Part time. $1000- $4000/weekly Full time. Full
training Free Booklet 888-847-8030
www.DanSDreams.cofn. - - - —

AVON: LOOKING for hrflher income? More
flexible hours? Independence? Avon has what
you're looking for- Let's talk 866-942-4053.

AVON REPS NEEDED, all areas. Set your own
schedule and start earning today. Call toll free
1 •877-902-2585. ,

3EVERAGE CORPORATION has opening for
deisel mechanic. Must have welding experi-
ence. Good pay and benefits. Call for appolnt-
ment 90B-3S1-O1O1.

BOOKKEEPER PART time for research labor-
atory in Union with 3- 5 years experience. A/P.
A/R one day per week. General ledger know^
ledge helpful, not neccessary. Fax resume to:
973-744-2285,

BOOKKEEPER, EXPERIENCED only part
time. Flexible day time hours. Union area,
908-666-4600.

BUSY CHIROPRACTIC office needs full time
energetic, personable front desk person. Posi-
tion Involves dally bookkeeping and word
processing. Candidate must be friendly, detail
oriented and have a positive attitude. Top
quality only! Fax resume to: 973-761-1546.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY Earn excellent in-
come processing medical claims for local
doctors. Full training & support provided. Home
computer required. Call Physician & Health-
care Developments toll-free.1-800-722-5933
Ext.2072.

CARE6IVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons, or full time for the elderly. Flexible
hours. Non medical companionship, home
care, and elderly related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license and car required. Home Instead Senioi
Care; 908-317-9669.

CARPET AND VINYL helper: High school
graduate or anybody, learn a great trade. Call
908-964-4127 leave message.

CHAIR—SIDE assistant for busy orthodontic
practice in Millburn. Experience & xray license
a must. Full time, benetits, good salary. Call
Cheryl D. 973-376-7131,

CHAUFFEURS WANTED for Essex County
based limo service. Experience preferred. Sal-
ary commensurate with experience. Days
201-832-1116, evenings 908-413-7424.

COLLECTIONS— EXCELLENT incomell Col-
lecting past- due debt. Training and accounts
provided. Computer required. No experience
necessary Full or part time. Call today!
1*800-397-3987 ext. 52.

COUNTER DELI Person, diversified position,
full or part time busy upscale food store and
catering. Great hoursl Great Job! Great placel
Call Marc or Jason at Nana's Deli, 127 S.
Livingston Avenue, Livingston (directly off 280).
973-740-1940.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PART TIME

ITS Inc., an international automotive inspection
company is currently seeking 2 individuals for
our Data Entry Dispatch Department. To qualify
the successful candiate will be detailed-
oriented and possess strong communication
skills. Computer knowledge a plus. In return we
offer a competitive hourly salary and a flexible
work schedule. Qualified candidates should fax
resume to 908-317-4439.
EOE M/F

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ticket Services Representative

(Part-Time)

The New Jersey Performing Arts Center has a
great opportunity for Individuals with good
intra-personal skills. Some evenings, holidays,
and weekends required. Duties include; Call
Center (inbound) customer service and sales,
and Box Olfice customer service and sales.
Interested candidates please call
973-297-5848, or write the Human Resources
Director

New Jersey Performing Ar t ! Canter
One Center Street
Newark, NJ 07102

EOE M/F

DATA ENTRY We heed claim processors Nowl
Full/ Part ttme.No experience needed. Will
train. PC required. Up to $5k/ month. BBB
1-500-240-1548 Dept. 700 www.epsmed.net

DAY CAMP Counselors, Dance, Drama and
Sports Instructor needed for Five Points YMCA
Summer Day Camp season. Union area. Ex-
perience dealing with children a must. Perfect
for High School Grads, College Students and
Teachers. Interviewing now. 908-688-9622.

DELI CLERK. Part/ Full time. Apply in person;
Town Hall Deli, 18 South Orange Avenue,
South Orange.

DENTAL HYGIENIST: Full/ Part time progres-
sive modern dental practice seeks experience
individual to join our friendly team. Flexible
hours, no Saturdays, please can 973-763-1300
or fax resume to 973-763-0800.

ADVERTISE!

DRIVER- COVENANT transport- Owner
Operators/ Solos .83, Teams .83 plus fuel
surcharge. Coast to Coast runs. Teams start up
to .46. For Experienced drivers:800-441-4394.
Owner operators 877-848-6615. Graduate stu-
donts 1-800-338-6428. j

DRIVERS - Experienced Drivers start at
34/cpm, top pay- .40/cpm. Regional: ,36/cpm.
Lease program. New/ Usedl M.S. Carriers.
1-800-231-5209 EOE.

DRIVERS: NORTH American has openings in
Relocation, Specialized Truckload and flatbed
fleets. Minimum 6 months O/T/R experience.
Tractor purchase ava i lab le . Cal l
1-800-348-2147. Department NJS.

DRIVERS: TEAMS up to ;48 cents per mile, 5-
6,000 miles per week, NE domicile home more
often, Condo conventional. Lease options
available (No money down). Fuel Incentives
0/0 & Solos Welcomel Call Burlington Motor
Carriers 1-800-583-9038.

Drivers
HOME NIGHTLY!

Local Position
Northeast Shipper needs local experienced.
drivers both Company & Owner Ops. CDL (A)

required. Ask for Charlie
1-800-446-4782 EOE

EARN: $1,200- $6,800 month Part/ Full time.
Work from home. Expanding company needs
help! Free Information 414-290-6900
www.home-busihess-systems.com.

EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year. Medical Insur-
ance billing assistance needed Immedlatetyl
Use your home computer, get free internet, free
long distance, website, email. 1-800-291-4683
exl. 407.

EASY WORKI Great Pay! Earn $500 plus a
week assembling products at home. No experi-
ence necessary. Call toll free 1-800-267-3944
extension 135.

FOOD CONSESSION. Looking for a summer
Job? Exciting opportunity to work in outdoor
food events. Potential to make lots of money. All
positions available. Call John for info;
908-756-9782.

" HAIRSTYLiST "LICENSED-Experienced-In-
roller set/ blow dry, one day per week Maplew-
ood area Nursing Home. Excellent hours.
1-800-762-7391.

HAIRSTYLIST LICENSED Experienced in
roller set/ blow dry, one day per week Summit
area Assisted Living Center. Excellent hours.
1-800-762-7391.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED, $635 weekly pro-
cessing mail. Easyl No experience needed-
Call 1-888-220-0260 ext. 3020, 24 hours.

INSURANCE- SPRINGFIELD. Part time posi-
tion for experienced Property and Casualty
Claims Representative. Must be self motivated
dependable team player with good computer
and telephone skills. Fax resume to'
973-376-4559 or call 973-467-8850.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for a full time
person who is experienced in either personal or
commerical lines. Must be able to rate and
write. Good typist. Hours 9:00am-4:00pm Call
973-763-6734.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Union Township law
fimi. Salary commensurate with experience.
Non-Smoker. Call Jean, 908-688-2211.

Legal Secretary

IMMEDIATE OPENING for experienced
medical malpractice litigation secretary In sub-
urban Millburn defense firm. Must have conge-
nial attitude, be proficient with Word Perfect
and Windows and be a motivated self-starter.
Medical and dental benefits, salary commensu-
rate with experience. For consideration, please
fax resume to:Attention Sandl Wernsing, Ru-
precht, Hart & Weeks, LLP 973-379-2446 or
mail to 306 Main Street Millburn, NJ 07041.

LIVE IN NANNY Monday thru Friday, West
Orange area. References needed. Start imme-
diately. 973-731-4586.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

We offer paid vacations, year end bonm
and high volume commlte lon*. Call
973-762-5700.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www.njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dailies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bill Monaghan, 609-406-0600
Extension 17, or fax 609-406-0300. email:
wfmonaghan@njpa.org.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www.njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dailies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,

--Advertising. Circulation, Photography staffers,
needed. Contact Bill Monaghan, 609-406-0600
Extension 17. or fax 609-406-0300. email:
wf monaghan @ njpa.org

MEDICAL BILLING: No experience necessary.
Training provided. Full Time/ Part Time. PC
required. Excellent income potential
800-998-7094 Ext A12 www.probillers.com

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST. Work on
your computer. Guaranteed employment.
Training/ certification (fee), Tarton Pub Inc
1-800-944-5595.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Pediatric specialty
office Mountainside, solo practice seeking well
organized, detail oriented, reliable individual for
full time position. Front desk, schedule appoint-
ments, phones, computer literate and general
office duties. Fax resume: 908-273-8653.

MERCHANDISERS NEEDED. Huffy Services
First needs reliable, motivated people to join
our team for retail stores in your area. We have
full time/ temporary positions mainly for third
shift. $9/ $11.50/ hour DOE, with some benetits.
For information 1-877-832-6473 ext. 3202.

MOCK TRIAL: Jurors needed. Hear about
lawsuit, give opinion. $20 ah hour, Wednesday.
May 30th, 4:30pm-10:3Opm. Call Jury Solu-
tions 703-451-8373. Leave name, number.

MODELS, KIDS, kids, kids, and adults needed
for textbooks, catalogs, and commercials No
portfolio necessary. For Information,
973-661-Q3S0. Licenses BW0073100.

NATIONAL MARKETING Group expanding in
Essex and Union County. Looking for someone
who has owned or operated a business, or has
experience In Marketing, Teaching or Public
Speaking. Send resume to: Foster Associates,
P.O. Box 625, South Orange, NJ 07079.

OFFICE CLERK, General office duties for an
Individual with good organizational and com-
municat ions sk i l l s . Benef i ts . Fax
908-298-6386.

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT in a pleasant pri-
vate practice. Part time, 2 evenings a week and
Saturday morning. Good phone skills a must.
Some office experience a plus. Call Tuli,
908-687-2244. '

PARKING ATTENDANTS. Flexible hours, day,
evening and weekend shifts available. Good
money, perfect second Job. Start part time then
work full time in summer. Possible $3,000-
$5,000 by Labor Day. Must be 18+ and have
car. Call 973-376-4140 after 11am.

PART TIME
After school Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks adult leaders for state licensed
elementary and middle school sites in a recrea-
tional program designed for children of working
parents. Various starting times available: 2:30,

_._2;45_or 3;0Q to._6;QQpm dailyJollDwing_schQQL_
district calendar through June. Qualified applic-
ants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE
leading GROUPS of children and have own
transportation. Hourly salary based on experi-
ence. Call 973-762-0183 or send resume to:
After School Program of Maplewood South
Orange. 124 Dunnell Road, Maplewood. NJ
07040 or fax cover letter and resume to
973-275-1692.

PART TIME
LIGHT WORK

Retired, mature person to work with other
part time person to do outtlde lawn work
Including shrub* and leaves a* required,
run errands, garage and window cleaning,
etc. Call 973-763-9121.

PART TIME MEDICAL CLERK
Challenging job in an expanding Health Care
field requiring mature, intelligent, self motivated
person willing to be trained in Medical History
Taking. Knowledge of computers and good
communication skills are necessary. 3 days a
week, 9 to 4. Call 973-376-0990 or fax resume
973-376-1599.

PART TIME Administrative Assistant. Does this
describe you: very well organized, comfortable
with detail, resourceful, articulate, assertive,
upbeat, but only looking for part-time work. We
seek an experienced person to help manage
various office duties. Our ideal initiates own
work. Word and Excel required. Pleasant, busy,
Chatham office with business casual attire.
Innovative scheduling available. Fax resume to
Colleen at 973-635-8988.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking for a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours On
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position. Call
for an appointment

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
FULL TIME

We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills and
mechanical/electrical abilities. You will learn all phases of
newspaper production. Composing ads from advertising layouts,
build editorial pages and use our camera to reproduce art work and
page negatives. Along. with maintaining our state of the art
computer system.

Newspaper publishing experience helpful, but not required.
Benefit plan with paid holidays.

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn whai
il lakes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J.. 07083, of fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be. part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

^SIFIED AD LINE
jjCALL
8-686-9898
ER SELECTION #8100
adverttaemtrtt and your Vtea or Mutercard ready

the quetttona you are *akad In a clear voice,
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MOCK TRIAL: jurors needed. Hear about
lawsuit, give opinion $20 an hour, Wednesday,
May 30th, 4:30pm-10:30pm. Call Jury Solu-
tions 703-451-8373, leave, name, number,

RIACH OVER 1.2 Million Households! The.
Niw Jtrsey Press Association can place your
2X2 display Ad in over 100 NJ weekly niwspap.
ere for only 1780, Call Diane Trent at NJPA at
808-406.0600 m, 24 or email dtrentanjpi.org
for more information (Nationwide placement
available),

INTeBTAINMlNT * ~
ASUTTLiis SIOOhBveyourpartyatZintB'i,
120 Ivergreen P l i c i , last Orange
873-873^230, 10% Off with this ad. :

PARTiiS IN A BOX
Party Suppi i i i
All Ocasslons

Diliverad to Youf Door
Fret Catalofl

- MO-21B.t2OS

turday May IBth, 18th iAM-SPM (Mot.
Avenue to Hillside Avenue make righi
blockt to Irwin, 3 blocks to Remer) Dining
set, kitohen t i t , disk, mip l i Mdroorr
mahogany dressing table and mirror, clc
costume jtwelery, books and much i
JOANIE. :

UNION, 339 FOXWOOD Road (OH Galh
Hill) 3;0uinv 3:00pm., SaUirday, May
Dining, living room, bedroom t i ts , ti
chairs, lamps, accessories, houMwarts
age items. Cash only,

UNION, HOUSi Sale, Moving, everj
must go. May 18th, 9am4pm. 1471 %
Avenue. ~ . -

Union

ISTATi SAL! BY JUNI
i l l Golf Terrace, (Off Colonial Av

Friday, Saturday, 9:00am-3;00pm
60 Years of aeeumuiation, Duncan F
Dining Room with bow front server, brei
nook, bedrooms, new recliner, tables, la
air conditioner, wicker doll carriage, plus
Noriiakedinnerware set, plus others. Rose
Teapot collection. Rtfriflerator/Washir.
taqe hats and miscellaneous.
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PAINTING

JANN'S PAINTING
interior/exterior

Fully Iniurad, Free •stlmaiM
908.486-1691

PLUMilNQ

BLE1WEIS
PLUMIINQ & MATING

•All- typot hitting iyllemi, installed tnd Hrvicad,
•QM hot Witif hittaf
•Bflihreem 4 kllehtn ftmodeling

BEASONAILi RATIS
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Lletntt.#7B7i
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
CUT RATE PRICISIII

PL.UM1INQ, ILICTRIC
S iWiR & DRAIN GLiANINQ

WATER HlATiRS, HOMi IMPROViMiNTS
973.926.3282

Lleenu #04566

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDIR

ISTABUSHIP 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVIC1

•Lawn Ftueats'Sump Pumps
•Toilets^Waier H i i l i r i
•Ait§rations«Ga§ Heal

•Faucet Repairs
•ileofrio Drain S Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
i u t i n e i i & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Mister Plumbir's Lieanse #4182.#B64S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

Suburban
, riiimfoine \ Heatlns

908-687-8383
Marvin Bodbyrg, Bob Bomililn

State uc • 46B9 & 01005 -
• C « H i i l >BathraOffi Remodeling

•Alterations 4 Repairs • Eltttrie Stwir CjMning
Senior Citl;en Dlitnunt Visi/MaslerCird

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEiNSTEiN SONS, INC,
HONiST WEIGHTS-iiST PRICIS,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave.(Nr. Burnot)Union

M-F 84;3Q/Sat,S-1
908-686-8236/Sinco 1919

RESUMES
NEED EMPLOYMENT? PTI Career Services
can helpl Resume, interview and career deve-
lopment assistant. Start working immediately
with our job placement services. Visit:
www.mvptl.com or call 908-620-1367.

ROOFING

J.B.A. ROOFING i CONTRACTING, LIC
Shlnglo. Bat Root Taur-olb.

Remote, Slato, S Spanish Tilo Repairs
Vlnyt, Aluminum. & Wood Siding

Tataphona (908) 270-1404 Frae Eitlmota
Baepor (908)261-1782 Fully Insured

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

Rat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-root, teafolt

Roof inapctions & maintenance
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING
•Repairs •Replacements

•Shingles *Tils
•Slate -Flat

Frob Estimate* . Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965
WE STOP LEAKSI

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Rool Stripping & Repairs

•Rat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (53251
RUBBISH REMOVAL '

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

TILE

GROUT WORKS
"Keep your Tile, Fix the Grout"

Regrouting* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

Free Estimates Fully Insured
James F. McMahon

973-467-3560

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REGROUTING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

903-352-1936
Alter 5:00pm

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local TrM Company
All Type* TrM Work

Free Estimates, Senior Discounts
LOW, LOW RATES

908-276-5782

TREE SERVICES

STUMP REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LEE

732-388-2630

WATERPROOFING
WET BASEMENT?

French Drains and Sump Pumps installed
inside and out Walls Thoroseaied. Leader
pipes discharged to street

All Work Guaranteed!

Don't Call the REST—Call
DE BEST

1-800-786-9690

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover,
using the recording date. The infor-
mation is provided by TRW Property
Data, a Fort Lauderdale, Fla., infor-
mation service, and Is published
approximately six weeks after it is
filed in the county clerk's office.

EHiibmrt

Thomas B.R. and Susan Wacaster
sold property at 838 Westfleld Ave.,
to Randall Ferret for $144,900 on
Nov. 17.

David Shaffer sold property at 130
Lincoln Ave., to Esteba Rojas for
$189,000 on Nov. 17.

Hector Prieto sold property at 438
S. Broad St., to Gloria B. Decasiro
for $206,000 on Nov. 20.

Juan A, Zavala sold property at 317
Atlantic St.. to Victor Caicedo for

: $212,000 on Nov. 20.
iuan P. and Tirzha C. Avila sold

property at 1117 Hampton Place to
Santos M. Rubio for $140,000 on Nov
21.

Sophie Oawalls sold property at
450 Clarkson Ave,, to Agustin and
Susana Mendoza for $142,000 oh
Nov. 21.

Edward Koboviteh sold properly at
IS Butler St., to Belinda Vazquez for
$184,000 on Nov. 21,

Peter Catemieehio sold property at
25 Nlles St., lo Jesusa Rodriguez for
$191,500 on Nov. 2).

Leonard L. and Gilda A. Brand-
wein sold property at 3S7 Pennington
St., to Juan R. and Elba Martinez for
$200,000 on Nov. 22.

Rose Cardonc sold property al 763
S. Broad St., to Radhames Caraballo
for $210,000 on Nov. 22.

Antonio Vccchio sold property at
328 S. 7th St., to Neftali M. Flores for
$121,000 on Nov. 27.

Aurelio and Giovanna Rua sold
property at 376 Verona Ave., to
Antonio Dias for $170,000 on Nov.
27.

Eleanor Messina sold property at
35 Grove St., to Maria Acosta for
$175,000 on Nov. 27.

Patricia M. Walsh sold property al
521 Muriel Pkwy., to Juan E. and
Nancy Cintron for $191,900 on Nov.
27.

Hillside

Eduardo Chacon sold property at
346 Yale Ave., to Damiao P. and
Maria I. David for $96,000 on Nov.
30.

Fred W. and Annie W. Lester sold
property at 228 Williamson Ave., to
Augusla Nwaozor for $106,500 on
Nov. 30.

Kenllworth

Barbara Kornmeyer sold property
at 217 N. 17th St., to Nicholas P. and
Ksanli P. Arlea for $187,000 on Nov.
30.

Linden

Ronald Thorpe sold property at
1012 Clark St., lo Bernadette Stodo-
lak for $135,500 on Nov. 17.

,T

Poskay.Wostbridge LLC sold prop-
erty at 629 N. Wood Ave., to West-
bridge Development Corp. for
$264,900 on Nov 20.

Wladyslaw and Matylda Dzladosz
sold properly at 811 Hampden St., to
Deborah L. Sims for $268,000 on
Nov. 20.

Georgette Lenorth sold property at
13 E. 11th St., to John B. Roman for
$169,900 on Nov. 21.

Gerard C. Klug sold property at
312 Birch wood Road to Michael
Lozado for $178,000 on Nov. 22.

Viola M. Mazurek sold property at
529 Beechwood Road to Vincent A.
Colwell for $173,500 on Nov. 22.

Beatrice Mezzacappa sold property
at 96 Whentsheaf Road to Roberta
Cadeau for $135,000 on Nov. 22.

Lcona I. Mark sold property at
2026 Alberta Ave., lo Michael S.
Drapola for $129,900 on Nov. 27.

Louise L. Czajkowski sold proper-
ty at 443 Fernwood Terrace to Binh
N. Phan for $209,000 on Nov. 28.

Rahway

Jean D. Clark sold property at 945
Madison Hill Road to Arnold Kandl
for$115,000 on Nov. 28.

Egon R, and Janet A. Berhmann
sold property at 1358 Franklin St., to
Egon R. and Janet A. Behrmann for
$151,000 on Nov. 28.

Arthur F. and Eunice G. Murphy
sold property at 244 W, Lake Ave,, to
Raymond and Karrie Lambrighi Jr.
for $145,000 on Nov. 28,

Kenneth L. and Joanna K. Mohn
sold properly al 178 Maple Ave., to
David K.M. and Larissa D. Lee for
$182,500 on Nov. 28.

Helen Mercer sold property at 428
Murray St., to Evan Murray for
$161,000 on Nov. 28.

Nicolas and Frieda Konopi sold
property at 1476 Lambert St., to
Jairo D. Gil for $160,000 on Nov. 29.

Roselle

Cristian Corp. sold property at 112
Walnut St., to Christian Corp. for
$123,000 on Nov. 17.

Ian O. and Rosemary K. Egemba
sold property at 628 Chandler Ave.,
to Willie M. Foreman for $125,000 on
Nov. 17.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold properly at 1103 Duke Drive to
Sheliia M. Jackson for $151,995 on
Nov. 20.

Steven and Maritza Andclfinger
sold property at 237 W. 4th Ave., to
Nancy Lee for $174,900 ori Nov. 22.

Tero L. and Karen R. Williams sold
property at 228 Cherry St., to
Rosemary Macklin for $150,000 on
Nov. 28.

Springfield

Michael L. and Linda J. Goodman
sold property al 34 Tree Top Drive to
Bruce and Brand a Cohen for
$525,000 on Nov. 1.

Summit

Daniel J. and Silvia E.P. Canel sold
property at 28 Druid Hill Road to
Kenneth J. and Lizanne J. Grispin for
$900,000 on Nov. 30.

Union

Albert M. Graul sold property at
512 Wiiithrop Road to Kathy E.
Graul for $52,000 on Nov. 21.

Ann McKeon sold property at 1834
Vau.xhall Road to Kenol Rfehe-
mond for $167,500 on Nov. 21.

William Bellamy Jr. sold proper-
ty at 405 Westfleld Ave., to Anthony
D. Rinaldo Jr. for $271,600 on Nov.
21.

Pauline B. Faeeiponu sold property
at 1429 Burnet Ave(i to Hector V.
and Qiivo Cuervo for $238,000 on
Nov. 22.

Kevin P. and Amy M. MoCaffery
sold property at 951 Moessner Ave.,
to Julian and Vilma Alvarez for
$168,500 on Nov. 22.

Elsie A. Kosnick sold property at
640 Twain Place to Ramiro Pajz for
$172,000 on Nov. 27,

Dominica Chiarella sold property
at 2807 Alien Ave., to Benjamin Tho=
mas for $221,000 on Nov. 27,

Stanley and Catherin Palomba Jr.
sold property at 1056 Kensington
Terrace to Jeffrey A. Estep for
$230,000 on Nov. 27. I

James M. Frank sold property at
2485 Terrlll Road to Jose C. and
Celeste S. Faria for $230,000 on Nov.
28.

Marilyn Hopper sold property at
1496 Brookslde Drive to Sonia R,
Townsend for $200,000 on Nov. 28.

Joanne S. Cobb sold property at
1351 Burnet Ave., to Norberto Lage
for $140,000 on Nov. 28.

Marie Wasco sold property at 1013
Louden Ave., to Marie Wasco for
$165,000 on Nov. 28.

George and Maria Harris sold prop-
erty al 379 Washington Ave., to Viv-
aldo J. Nobre for $179,000 on Nov.
28.

• John A. Yacovclle sold property at
1847 Long Terrace to William M.
Vanccek for $165,000 on Nov. 29.

Ruth M. Alcxon sold property at
279 Perry Ave., lo Nelson J. and
Manuela A. Carreira for $235,000 on
Nov. 29.

Barbara D. Klim sold property at
458 Whltewpod Road to Joseph N.
and Maren L. Marinucci for $239,000
on Nov. 29.

Leo Cohen sold property at 950
Grandvlew Ave., to Cornelius Moise
for $151,000 on Nov. 29.

Ghias and Ibtissam Moussa sold
property at 848 Hueston St., to Sonya
Y. Fletcher for $156,000 on Nov. 29.

Dale and Jacquelyn Wirkus sold
property at 333 Kawameeh Drive to
Jeffrey L. Deslandes for $165,000 on
Nov. 30.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES1

ALL CASH Candy route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route. In-
cludes 30 machines and candy. All for $9,995.
Call 1-800-998-VEND.

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox Into an ATMI FREE report tells all.
Call 800-573-3236 ext, 1428 (24 hours). U2

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE, Established
vending route. Will sell by 5/28/01. Under $9K
minimum investment required. Excellent
monthly profit potential. Finance available/
Good credit, 1-800-637-7444.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9B98 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

COOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMt-MQRTGAGBNFQ.COM
PRODUCT RATE PTS APR PRODUCT RATE PTS APR

Banco Popular NA.
130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

800-

7.50
7.00
7.13

I91-22U5

0.00
0.00
0.00

INt-Os-s

7.58
7.12
7.20

1 /be Investors Savings Bk
APP130 YEAR FIXED
FEE |15 YEAR FIXED

$ 100 17/1-30 YR

800-i

7.25
6.75
6.75

f,2-B11U

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.34
6.88
6.65

APPI
FEE

$ 350

Columbia Snv
130 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

11 YRARM

nqs Bk 8'.)0-'.

6.75
6.13

Call for lumbo mod

0.00 I 6.79
0.00 I 6.15

aageratte

FEE I
N/P!

Loans to $1 million - pet

Kentwood ["-innncial
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

Call u*l We'll do the loan ttn

centage

Hou •:

7.13
6.63
7.50

down vsnaa on jumbos |

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.25
6.75
7.65

APPl
FEE

$ 150|
jpptng for youl Loan officer* nMdedl 1

Commonwealth Bank BOD.'
|30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED.
30 YR JUMBO

7.13
6.75
7.60

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.13
6.75
7.51

I Close Mhomel No AppFaal No rait refinance)

APP
FEE

$ 0

L o a n S e a r c h H u i ) - b U i - : w / u I N I O--- ! / h /

%liVi :1 J >:< 3 i l H H I WtAh-9 K'X'I'S WAV9 ̂ B^ii'Jk
15YRFIXED I 6.60
7/1 JUMBO I 6.63

0.00
0.00

6.60
6.73

FEE I
S 3901

Congressional Mnrtiiacje HIU)-:M^-2:V!(I National Fulure Mine.

115 YEAR FIXED
15/1-30 YR

6.75
6.50

0.00
0.00

6.85
6.53

FEE 115 YEAR FIXED
$ 400 I t YRADJ.

ana"

6.50
4.00

0.00
2.00

En
6.62
5.63

FEE I
N/P

100%+Flnwrina;FHArHUD/VA Lowa;C I Flnancln Pun . R»B or Consolidate nowl irovall

115 YR FIXED 6.75 0.00 I 6.75 FEE L15YR FIXED 6.S0 I 000 I 6.59
i/1-3OYR 6.60 I 0.00 I 6.65 I $ 350110/1-30 YR

Zero point loan «p«claH»t.FTHB proQiam. 15 yf l i btwkly
6.75 | 0.00 I 6.89 I S 125

Ohm product* w^libtaiplsw* contact u»for n»r» daWIt ft m*»lnfo

30 YEAR FIXED
Swings Bk.rSB 'iri-M'l-rni Umon Cer

130 YR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1 YR ADJ. 6.00 I 000 I 6.62 I $ 350

6.50 I 0.00 I 6.59 I FEE 15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 Y R ,

6.88 I 0.00 I 6.87 FEE
6.25 I 0.00 I 7.43 I $ 350

Ffree ftoet down optkm»"Low<Ma<l Proarwi Awltobto

Rates complltd on May 11,2001 HIP - Not provided by Institution

Contact lendwi concerning eddltlon*! few which miy apply. C.M.I, end Th« Worr»ll Nwraptpart m u m * no liability for typographic*!

•rrof» or omiMlont.To dUplay Informition, kndcr* only thould conuct C.M.I. @800-426-4K5. Ratoi a n *uppl|*d by the l«nd«ra, an

pretentad wfttlout gutrantoa, and w> aubject to ehanfl*. CopyrtphUOOO. Coop*rt t iv Mortgage Infomwaoo - AB Righto Rwrvud.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A+M+M/ NESTLE Established Vending Routi.
Will sell by SfflB. Under $9k minimum invest-
ment'required,-Excellent-Profit Potential Fi-
n inc i Available/ Good credit. Toll Free.
BB8-737-7133.

ESTABLISHED DELI ind oonvenignce store in
Hoboken, NJ for i i le. Selling cost $239,000.
Please call it Intsrested 732-884.9525 or i-mail
to DELIFORSALE@AOL.COM.

QROWING COMPANY Seeks individuals for
Work From Home Program, part time/ full tims
positions available. Free Booklet;
41 a.flSB-11 oa, www.embracByourfutur»eom

LET TH i GOViRNMENT start your Dullness.
Free Cash/ Incorporation. Free Mirchint
Account/ Credit Card Processing Software.
Send saw to Qovemment Publicationi, 1O2S
Connectiaut Avenue, Washington D,C. S003B.
1.800.30B-OB73 Departmifit SG,
www.cflpitalpublioationi.oom

RIAL
ESTATE

RENTAL

"All r ia l estate advertised herein i t
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
basod on race, eolsr, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intontlon to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. .

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for r ia l Mtatt which i t In violation
of the law, All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an taual eeDortunltv bails."

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH/UNION

CHARMING
1 Bedroom available In quiet location, fully
upgraded units, hardwood floors, lots of closet
ip ie t , ample parking, laundry on site, walk to
public transportation, no pits. From $800,

BBO Westminister Avenus
80e.3M.38i 3

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nice quiet building and neigh-
borhood. Near transportation. Superior service
program

ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call Ms. D. for appointment
973-705-8488

ROSELLE PARK, 1 bedroom modern garden
apartment. Heat, hot water, parking $750/
month. I1/, months security, no pots.
201-997-9664-

CONDOS TO RENT
BELLEVILLE, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, refrigerator, A/C, parking.
Available June 1st. $1100 plus utilities and
security; 973-696-1938.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
SOLTTH ORANGE, convertible bed, private
entrance, off street parking, bath, z large
closets, $550/ month; Please call
973-761-0571.

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel, 259 Main
Street. Convenient to transportation. Rates
from $90 per week. Call 973-731-8845 or
973-736-1838.

WEST ORANGE bright sunny comfortable
room minutes from Manhattan, private bath,
cable TV, $650.00/ month. Immediate occu-
pancy, security deposit reauired.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

OFFICE TO LET
SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furnished of-
fices with business support services. Call Terri
973-921-3000.

VACATION RENTALS
HILTON HEAP Island, S.C. 1 Bedroom villa in
oceanfront building with great ocean view,
kitchenette, laundry on premises, two pools.
Wonderland for golfing, biking, swimming, ten-
nis, •shopplrrgr $7S0-$85tt-weeklyr-eall
973-325-2355.

"All real Bit i iB advertised herein Is
subject to the Fedoral Fair Hauling Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real ostate which l i In violation
ot the law. All persons aro hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
eh an oaual opportunity basis."

COMMERCIAL PROPgHTY"*"
GARAGE WITH Property for sale, West Or-
ange 2 bays, parking for large trucks,in rear,
parking for ears on property, excellent for
contractor or iandaeaper or storage for equip,
ment. Asking $248,000, For detaili Bellomo
Realty 90B.!33-4SS2, page Frank Paolercio
973-561.0049.

S T I I L BUILDINGS Sals: 5,000 plus aiws,-
40x60x14, $11,085; 50x75x14, t14,425;
aOxiOQxie, $18,691; 60x100x18, $20,427,
Mini- storage buildings, 40x160, 32 units,
$ 1 7 , 2 2 8 . F r e e b r o c h u r e s .
www.S8ntinelbuildings.com Sentinel Buildings,
100.3274790, Extsnsion 79.

LAND FOR SALE
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN land bargain. Owner
must jell: 5 aorej. Szg.fOO Discounted to
$15,9001 Mountain valley views, stone walls,
hardwood forests, only 4 parcels! Call ACL O
1.800.829-7643 or LandandCamp.eom.

SALMON RIVER property, 2,8 •ores, exclusive
riverfront $39,900. Watch salmon run from your
back door. Catch huge salmon and stealhead,
Roadfront and utilities. Totally private rivsr-
frontl Call ACL © 1.800.229-7843 .or
www.LandandCamps.com.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
OWNfR FINANCED Mortgage notes. Highest
cash settltments payed. Fast Closing,
108-868-4311. Leave name, number and best
time to call.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
$0 DOWN HOMESI No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FH A. Call for listings 1 -800-964-9777 ext.9854.

$0 DOWN HOMESI No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA. For listings call 1-800-964-9777 ext.981S.

ADULT COMMUNITIES Whiting, New Jersey 1
S 2 bedroom units starting at $25,000 single
homes start at $50,000 for free information and
appointment call 1-800-631-5509 Heartland
Realty.

FORCLOSED GOVT HOMESI $0or low downl
Tax repos and bankruptcies. HUD, VA, FHA.
No credit O.K. For listings, 800-501-1777, ext
199. Fee.

RETIRE TO West Virglnial $87,900. $4,400
down. New 3 bed, 2 bath ranch. Fully fand-
scaped lot. Mountain setting. WV's Eastern
Panhandle. Enjoy low cost of living, great
climate, low taxes. Get more home for your $$$.
Call HCV 800-319-3967 Just $569/ month
balance financed 30 years ® 7.25% fixed.

ROSELLE- BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom, 2 bath
Cape Cod In quiet neighborhood. 1 car garage.
Lots of room and extras, including patio with
gas barbecue gri l l . $180,000. Call:
908-241-5869.

WEST ORANGE - By Owner. Charming colo-
nial, 3 bedrooms, 1 'A baths, living room, dining
room, eat-in-kitchen, finished basement, hard-
wood doors, fenced yard, new rool, low taxes.
Close to school and transportation. Asking
$178.900. Call 973-736-4850.

YOUR AD could appear here (or as little as
$16.00 per week, Call lor more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

OUT-OF-STATE
ABANDONED HORSE Farm 67 Acres
$49,900. Barns, trout stream, outstanding
views, riding trailsl Borders state lartdl Survey,
Town Road, survey, great termsl Hurry!
888-925-9277. SNY www.upstatenyland.com.

ABUTS STATE Land 31 acres- $29,900 Beaut-
iful trout stream, mix of woods and fields, Great
hunting! Borders 3000 acres state game landsl
EZ termsl Won't last 888-925-9277 SNY
www.upstatenyland.com.

1 BEDROOM w/DEN
living Room
Central A/C & Heating
Elevator
Private intercom systems
Handicapped accessible
Fully-equipped kitchen

• 2 full baths w/stall
shower & soaking tub

• Appliance package
• Ceramic tile
• Spacious closets
• Approx. 1,000 sq. ft.
• I?asy access to Rts, 22,

24, 78, GSP & NJ TPK

901 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

Hurry! Only a few left at $150.000
Call 908-624-0024

Open Daily: Noon - 5 p.m.
(Closed Tue. & Wed.)

Directions: Prom the Garden State Parkway South: Tuke Exit
140A, Route 22 West for .8 mile to Wewanna Avenue to Stuyvesant |
Avenue, Turn Right onto Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.
From Garden State Parkway North: Take Exit 139A, proceed .5
miles on Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.
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PholD By Bob llclfrlch

Above, Union Township Mayor Peter Capodice, center, visits with Stephen Giordano,
president of Maplecrest Lincoln Mercury, and Tony Giordano, of customer relations, dur-
ing Operation KidSafe. Maplecrest sponsored the two-day event in April at its 2800
Springfield Ave., Union, location. Parents from Union and neighboring towns brought
their children for free fingerprinting and photo ID, which woufd aid authorities in the
search for missing children. Capodice said, 'We place a lot of importance on public safe-
ty. Maplecrest is very involved in the community, and we thank them for sponsoring this
event.' Below, Melanie Pinho, 7 months, takes part in Operation KidSafe at Maplecrest
Lincoln Mercury. She's cooperating, but certainly with a lot of curiosity.

i

Jeep on a mission to protect icon
By Mark Maynard

Copley News Service
The seven-slot grille that rnakes.ihe

endearing face of the Jeep is a trade-
mark protected by three federal
registrations. Through foreip battle-
grounds and American roadways* it
has boon a familiar sight for the last 60
years.

Understandably, Jeep is fiercely
protective of its icon, which General
Motors learned recently when Dairn-
lerChryslor filed suit, contending thai
the grille of QM's Hummer H2 con-
cept truck was poaching one of the
world's most recognizable automo-
bile features.

The H2 and production Hummers
also have seven-slot grilles.

Jeep says consumers are confused
by the H2's grille and think it looks
like the front end of a Grand Chero-
kee. Too bad, says GM, which has
filed a countersuit in South Bend,
Ind., where the Hummer is built.

GM says DaimlerChrysler didn't
object to the Hummer face for the 16
years it has been in the military and on
the civilian version since 1991, GM
also says that Jeep has used a variety
of grille designs on various models
during that period,

A variety of designs, yes, but all
with the same seven-slot pattern,

The automotive media are well -
aware of Jeep's vigilance in protect-
ing its icon grille and all it represents.
In a release issued several years ago,
Jeep asked that all references in print
to the jeep brand be accompanied by
the copyright symbol,

Few publications made that accom-
modation, but, the point was made.

Brand identity is important to
enforce, I suppose, but these lawsuits
are also pricey public relations for
both companies,

GM owns Hummer and will start
selling in greater numbers a new ver-
sion based on the Silverado pickup.

And it is not all a matter of sour
grapes from DaimlorChrysler,
although to say the H2 front is Jeep-
like allows much,room for artistic
interpretation.

More to the point is that Daimler-
Chrysler is moving into the behemoth
sport-utility market. It recently
bought the U.S. distribution rights to

the Mercedes-Benz Oelaendewagen,
a distributorship previously held by
Dave Holland in Santa Fe, N.M,

The official word from Mercedes-
Benz is that no decision has been
made to sell the "G-Class" in the
United States, "though we'd like to,"
a spokesman says, "We may have
something more to say at the New
York auto show (in early April)."

Sold through Europe International/
OWagen USA, the luxury class, four-
wheel-drive, V-8 powered 2001 G-
Wagen has a starting price of
$135,000. Sales at Mercedes dealers
are expected to commence in early
2002, according to a press release
from OWagen USA.

And there's more possible competi-
tion for Hummer coming from Paim-
lerChrysler , which recent ly
announced It will import the
Mercedes-Benz Unimog in limited
numbers. It will be sold through
Freighllincr dealers in the United
States,

The 20- foo t - long and 9
1/2-foot-iall, diesel-powered U400
cab chassis will goon sale next Febru-
ary. Made in Germany, it will be
badjed either Freightliner or Ameri-
can LaFrance because it is designed
for fire service and commercial.
applications.

Offered in only in a regular cab
configuration wjth a 3-person bench
and a 26,000-pound Gross Vehicle
Weight Rating, the U400 cab-chassis
model will have a starting price of
$84,000.

Mercedes-Benz started building
that 4-wheel drive tractor-oruck after
World War II. "It was a truck to bring
Germany and post-war Europe back
on its feet," says Michael Carradine, a
Unimog importer in Walnut Creek,

Unimog — that translates to some-
thing like Universal. Motorized
Machine — was intended to be a uni-
versal truck that could plow fields, cut
the hay and haul the goods to market,
CajTadine says.

The first units were small, not
much bigger than a Jeep and under-
powered by a 4-cylinder diesel
engine, "With 34 hp, it would not go
faster than 40 mph," Carradine says,

In the mid-'SGs there was demand
for a military cargo truck, and the

simple little Mog evolved into a lar-
ger, more capable truck for hauling
NATO personnel and cargo.

That background is important only
because the Mogs are a cult classic
among their few American owners.
Ninety percent of the Unimogs that
are imported today, for hobby or pri-
vate use, are ex-NATO vehicles, Car-
radine says.

. On the www.unimog.net Web site,
a 1975 double-cab Mog with a camper
was recently listed for $37,500. It had
just sold, but another was available.

Meanwhile, DaimlerChrysler has
done a little two-step to emphasize the
Unimog's commercial uses.

Show and shine
The spring crop of car-care pro-

ducts is starting to land on my desk
and there are three honorable men-
tions from Eagle One in Carlsbad,
Calif.

• Wet Tire Gel ($6) does about the
same thing as the Eagle One Wet Tire
Shine except that there is no over-
spray on the driveway or wheels.

The gel is applied with a damp
cloth or an optional Eagle One Tire
Swipes ($3 for two sponge applies^
tors). The solvent-based silicone gel
rubs in and dries shiny but not glossy
or greasy. It also works well on black
plastic trim.

• Fast Wax ($5) is an aerosol wax
that is sprayed onto an applicator
cloth and rubbed in. It buffs off as
easy as polishing furniture.

Unlike some fast waxes, the Eagle
One creation Is a cleaning wax with
camauba. I used it on my 14-year-old
truck and got a better shine than had I
used a buffer. It also is easy to buff off
of rubber trim and leaves it gleaming.
Also, it is easier to apply and buff
from chrome.

One can is good for about 10 vehi-
cles, but I got carried away and wiped
out most of I can on one car.

• The Xpress-It Polish and Wax
Applicator (S3) is an ergonomie
update on the, old'spongy applicators,
The hard plastic grip fits comfortably
in the hand — left or right — and the
thick sponge pad applies wax evenly,
without finger strokes.

ACURA
BRAND NEW LS

ACURA INTEGRA
• 3-Door Coupe • 5-Spd. Man. Trans/Auto, available
• Air Cond. • Pow. Steering • Paw, Dfec Brakes * PoW.
Windows • Tilt Wheel • Power Seats • Pow. Mirrors •
Moon Roof • 4-Cyl. Eng. • Sport Mirrors • Front
Wheel Drive • Moon Roof • Tinted Glass • Bucket
Seats • AM/FM/Stereo Cass/CD Compact Disc
Player- Console-Cruise Control... and much,
much morel -2001 Integra «Vln #18540011.

• 3-DR. SPORTS • 4-DR. SEDAN

MODEL
#DC435

138BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!

LEASE
PER MO.
36Mos.

BRAND NEW

ACURA 3.2 CL
• 2-Dopr Coup* • Auto. Trans, -Air Cond,«Pow, StMring
• Pow, BraKsi • PoW. Windows • Tilt Wheel • Powsr Ssats
> Pow, Doer Lodes • Pow. Mirrors • Moon Roof • V1VTIO
Fuel Injtet Eng. • Front Whtel Drive • Tinted Gliss •
BueketSeats * Cruise Contrtri* Leather Interior'AM/FM/
Stereo/Cass/CD Compact Disc Player • Console;* Fold
Down Seat, and much, much morel •2fJ01OL«v1n
«A03152i.
LUXURY PiRFORMANCI SPpRTS CPEI TYPE S
AVAILABLE..
MODEL
#YA424

319BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!

ACURA 3.5 RL
WITH NAVIGATION SYSTEM!!!
•4-Door Sedan-4-spd. Auto. Trans. -P/Steer?

2002 RLs and TLs
are here NOW.,,

PRICED RIGHT!!!
P/Brakes • Climate Cont • 6-Cyl. Eng • Air Cond. • T/Glass • Pow. and Heated Fmt Seats •

Cruise • Telescoping Wheel • VSA TracL Control • AM/FM/Stereo/Cass/6-CD Comp Chnger •
Bose System 1,322 Mis • Moon Roof • Leather Interior • Memory Seats • 2001 Model • Vin
#1C000657. „ „ « ». MSRP+DEALERINSTALL£D0PT10NS:t«I»95.

BUY OR LEASE FOR LESS! WOWH!0NLY... .

36.888
INCLUDES OVER $2000 OF ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
Navigation System+exteriorgoM emblem pkg, hand-painted pin
stripe, interior wood trim pkg, remote control start... and much
m o m ! ! ! O N E O F A K i 3 l D H !

LEASE
PER MO.
42Mos.

USED CAR
BUYIRS!

BRING US YOUR
BEST DEAL AND

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL

FKSTtocJ3!ton««
I feMMInadMt

BRAND NEW
A U U Z * 5 B Z X L LUXURY SEDAN
Take a test drivel Come In for
hard'to-find colors and models

2001
ACURA MDX

Call Mr, Williams for Price Quotes, Credit Approval, Inventory Selection
SPRINGFIELD

ACURA
HO CREDfT. BAD CREDIT.

NO CREDIT REJECTS-
BANKRUPTCY-

REPOSSESSDR.
NO PROBLEM ITSO.K.I

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:
www^pringfieldacuraxom

44MOR LUXURY 4X4
•3SEATS

•SEATS8PEOPLE
•LOADEOI

•ATRUE LUXURY SUVl
IMMEDIATE!
DELIVERY!RTE. 22*SPRINGHEL0l NJ •973-912-9000

Wf Speak English. Spanish, Russian, HaSan, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & c-ther languages
Prices reflect all factory rebates, incentives, AHFC loyalty programs and Springfield Acura's loyalty programs to be paid by a consumer
exceptfor taxes, reg. and lie. fees. Prices quoted to qualified buyers with 720 oedrt score. Leases are12,000 miles per year.iScamlle
thereafter. Closed end lease terms: purchase option/cap cost reduction/ bank fee/ldtal(rf payments/total cost/months: "01 Integra:
$11,133^2,995^4507$7.1647$10,605«6. '01 CL $14.515^2.995/S450/$13.398/$16,139/42. Details at Dealership. Thisadmustbe
presented at time of deposit & within 3 days of this acTs date to qualify for advertised prices & offers.

GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT
at SPRINGFIELD ACURA

CALL TOLL FREE: •8SS-3S9-3700
(A) ACURA

OVER 40 Ifi ST0CK!...many with
original factory warranties!

Acura's Certified Pro-Owned
Vehicles Fenturo,,,

10O's OF PRE-OWNED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS & SUVs IN STOCK!
All Makes & Models including Acura Certfied Pre-Owned Vehicles! Immediate Delivery]

•58AGURA5
•27 HONDAS
•24 TOYOTAS
• 8 MAZDAS
•12SUBARUS
• 16 CHEVYS
•27 FORDS
•7PONTIACS
•9 OLDS
• 6 BUICKS
•9 LEXUS
• 8 NISSANS
•4UNCOLNS
•9MERCURYS
• 4 CADILLACS
• 8INFINITIS
•10 CHRYSLERS
• 14 MITSUBISHI
•4 DODGES
•6SATURNS
•9VWs
•3KIAS
• 6 SAABS
and many others!

'98 3.5 pL
ACURA 4-dr,6^yL fuel hj.eng., auto, trans,
p/s/b, ac. t/glss. cruise oontrol, moon roof,
leatheMnteriprr~"ain/fmVstereo/cass.
Mi.45,111. ViN #WC003870.

$23,444ASKING ___

Additional Acura CetSed Vehicles
available in many models & colors!

•973.2TL
ACURSWoof, fttyfti-
der eiane, automatic
transmission, power
steer/brakes, air corvii-
Soning. Uglaes, cwisa
control, leaner Interior,
moon rpof. am/fmfete-
reofcass. to: 36,659.
V1N#WC005431.

ASKING
$20,895

•983.0CLPREM.
ACURA 2-dr,6^M«i-
glne, automatic frans-
mis5lon,pteA, aircon-
dibonlng.l^lass.cnJise
control, moon roof,
leather interior, bucket
•sate, am/fm/stereo/
cass. Mi: 34,905
V1NWVL0O26OI.

ASKING

M 8,777

•98IMTEGRACS
ACURA Wr,4-cyl en-
gine, 5-spd man. (rans-
mission. p/sft, air con-
(SSoring, I/glass, cnise
control, moon roof,
leather interior, bucket
seats, am/fm/stereo/ •
cau. Mi: 34.175.
VlN#WS0O5i94.

ASKING

*14,888

W2.STLPREM.
ACURA 4-dr.6^cy1 en-
gine, automatic trans-
mission, pfeA, air con-
ditioning, I/glass, con-
sole, cruise control,
leather interior, bucket
seats, am/fm/stereo/
cass. m 48,959.
V1NWC006012.

ASKING

.fl.6,444
GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT! • CALL TOLL FREE: 1-888-389-3700

'99 TAHOE LT
CHEW 4x4,,ftcyl,aito. tans, pte/
b, ac, tfgls, aiVWstereofcass. and
much, much morel 18,033 mis
V1NJXJ347749.
Asking. $9,777
'98 CIVIC EX
HONDA, 2-dr. 4-cyl. auto, trans, p/

y,ac,mmi, amAnfetaraofcass.
,291 mis. \flN#WliK0042.
Jdng : $ 1 3 , 9 9 5

'97 ACCORD EX '99 SPORTAGE WGN '97GALANTES
MrrsUBISHI,4*,4<yl, auto, tans,
p/s/b, ac, am/fm/stereo/cass.
52,480mis. VIN#VE133602.
AsWnn..... ....$7,995

'93 SHADOW ES
DODGE 4-dr, 4 ^ , 5-spd. man.
trans, pftft, ac, TO, butbt 6 8 * ,
console, am/nn/stereo/casa.

„ 88,912 mis. VIN KPT657316.
$7,777 Asking..... .....$7,990 . Asking $1,555

CALL MR. WILLIAMS FOR IMMEDIATE • PRICE QUOTES
* CREDIT APPROVAL • INVENTORY SELECTION

HONDA. 4 * , 4-cyt. auto, trans, p/ KIA. 4-cy<. S«pd- man tats , pfs/b.
s/b.ac. cruise, am/fmfeteraofcass. i/gts, consolo, arVfm/stefeoteass.
4B,344mis VINWA032341. i|S,767mis. VIN#X5613985.
Asking $13,444 AskDg .....$7,990
'98 SONATA GLS '98 CONTOUR
HYUNDAI 4-DR,, 4 ^ , auto trans,
p/s/b, ac, cruise, anVfm/stereo/
cass. 46,227.mis. VIN #
WA017711
Asking

FORD, 4 ^ , 4-cyl, auto, trais, pfe/
b,ac, fuel Inject ftlwhldrv.aii/tm/
slareo/C8ss. 38,855 mis. VIN#
WK1236S2,
Asking..... .....$7,990

LOCATED AT SPRINGFIELD ACURA

R O U T E 22 E A S T wwW'Spriigfl6^30"^

SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 973-912-9000
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration and
taxes. .Used Cars sold cosmetically as is." $1000 coupon does not apply to advertised
specials. Ad must be presented at time of deposit to qualify for advertised prices.

GUARANTEED
AUTO CREDIT!

¥VANIID! Good PEOPLE
witti Bad or No Credit
SLOW PAY I t OKI
JUDGEMENTS «ro OK!
SAtUWJPTCiSiftOKI J

1rtTHIEBUYERS«iOKl
•FORECLOSURESinOKl
•COLLEenONCASISirtOKi

'98 ES-300
LEXUS Wr, & ^ , auto, trans, p/s/
b.ac.leath. inlar. mn tf.am/lnVste-
reo/cass. 46.954 mis. VIN

JWO106335.
Askhg $21,444
'96 Monte Carlo
CHEW, 2 * , &cyf, ailo, Jans, pW
b, ac, cmise, buckets, styled whls.
47,621 mis. VlNffTR12eaB9.
Asking $7,977

'93 Mustang LX
FORD, 2-dr, 4-cyl. 5-spd. man.
trans, p/sft, ac, buckets, console,
spl. minors, am/fm/stereo/cass.
85,385 mrs. VtN#PF200659
Aibig..'. $1,995

'98 Caravan SE IMV«
DODGE 7-pass, 6-cyl, auto, trans,
p/s/b, ac, rf. rack, crdsa, am/fm/ste-
reo/cass. 33.863 mis. VIN »
WR531248.
AsWno $13,895
'97 3.0 CL Premium
ACURA, 2-dr, 6cyl, auto, trans, pW
b. ac, cruise, leafc: inl am/fm/ste-
reo/cassfcdehgr. 34,327mis. VIN
trVL014793. A s k i n g . $ 1 6 , 9 9 5

'00 Corolla
TOYOTA. 4 * . 4H^aub.lra>5.pf
s * . air cond, Unl glass, buckets,
am/fm/stereo/cass. 17,353™.
VIN#YC293519.

AsMn» $12,495
'95 Millenla

, , c y e r a , a * ) t r w i 3 .
pfeA, ac, cruise, Mm dry, anVfm/
itereo/cass. 72,467 mis. VIN
#S1135299. Asking $8,444

'98 Mountaineer
MERCURY 44r. 8-cyl. auto. Irara,
p/s/b, ac, cruise, rfrt , laath.intDr,
am/fm/steteoA»s$. 49,291 mis.
VINWVUJ35115

AUdng. $16,495
'97 Diamante LS
MITSUBISHI 4*,frcyt,auto trans,
W b l ^ M ( M N d b kp ^ . , , b o c

ets. cruise, am/fm/stereo/cass.
32.749mb. VIN(rVT01l321.
Asl*B $14,995

243 ROUTE 22 EAST
SPRINGFIELD. NEW JERSEY

973-912-9000
Prtei wrtxte rag., tan 1 fc tm.
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How to avoid getting
'honest' auto repair

AUTO FOR SALE

By jon Woods
and Gary Nugent

Does your mechanic charge you for
his lime... even it's just for an inspec-
tion or diagnosis? Docs he tell you up
front what the job is going to cost?
Does he charge you enough for the
job so that he makes a profit? Well, if
you are tired of "getting what you pay
for" and tired of "honest" treatment
from your mechanic, then here's what
you should do.

First of all, quit going to that
mechanic. And if your car happens to
be at his repair facility at this moment,
get it out of there fast. Whew! That
was close; you almost got what you
paid for. OK, lets go and do our best
to get ripped off.

Ready? Well the first thing we
should do is to look for the cheapest
advertised price. How about an oil
change for $9.95? I know the $9.95
barely covers the guy's cost on the oil
and filter, let alone his cost of labor
and overhead, so there's no way he
can make a profit at that price. In fact,
at this price, he should be out of busi-
ness. What's going on?

STOP! We were about to think, and
if we think, we can't get ripped off.

Here's another good way we might
avoid honest advice!' Free brake
inspections. I wonder, if any. one of us
were to sit by the side of the road and
watch the cars go by, how many cars
at any given time NEED brake work?
One out of 10? One out of 50? More?
So in order to stay in business, the
"one out of 50" guy is going to have to*
pay through the nose to cover the
labor costs of those 49 "free" inspec.
lions — or more cars are going to
"need" brake work. Oh, but our free
brake-inspection service adviser
wouldn't lie to us about our car need-
ing brakes, would he? Uh-oh, we're
starting to think again.

OK, we're now ready for the "Gei-
Ripped-Off-Olympics." Let's find an
auto repair shop that can't possibly
make a profit on us. Lets pick one that
has the cheapest price and does free
inspections. How about a $99.00
4-wheel brake job, Including machin-
ing the rotors and drums?

First of all, if our car doesn't need
brake work, then this auto shop owner
is going to loose money performing a
free brake inspection. And if (by some
miracle) our car does indeed need

brake work, we get a brake job tor less
than what it costs the shop in parts,
labor and overhead to perform. Wail,
how can that bo? We'll never win the
"Rip-Off-Olympics" if we think.

OK, you sharp readers will have by
now delected a slight note of sarcasm.
Seriously folks, there is no magic. It
costs money to operate an auto repair
facility. But docs this mean that if a
shop offers a discount or "free" ser-
vice that they are definitely going to
rip you off? Of course not.

A shop owner may sincerely feel
sympathy for the plight of senior citi-
zens on fixed incomes and therefore
offer a senior-ciiizen discount. During
the shop's 20th year of being in busi-
ness, coupons are distributed to cele-
brate, or a discount is offered to first-
time customers as a way of gelling to
know the shop ... but only their first
visit. ;

My advice is to pick a repair facili-
ty to service your car based on how
honest and competent you perceive
the people are in that facility. (Of the
two criteria, honesty is by far ihe most
important.) If you find two shops that
are equally honest, then, if you like,
you can pick the one that is the cheap-
er of the two. The difference is usually
in the amenities that the two different
shops offer. Some people don't want
to pay for frills and some do.

jon Woods and Gary Nugent are
certified master mechanics who
host an auto talk show on station
KSDO In San Diego and can be
reached through their web site at
www.signonsandiego.com/marketp
lace/autocenter.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
SO DOWN CARSI A i low a i $29/ monthl Polios
impounds and riposl. 24 months @ 19,9% For
j i l t ing! now! 1.800-941-8777 ext 0-9816, ;

AUDI A4.1i96,2,8 V6 engine, automatic. Fully
loaded (not • Qmttro), Black/ tan. 77K miles.
Great condition, $14,000. 808.687-3188,
6;00pm-9:00pm. _

AUTO SPiCIAL. $31.00 for 10 waika prepaid.
Call CHiiified tor details. 800-SB4-8811.

CADILLAC BiVILLi sedan 1996 4 door, VS.
north star ingine, estate iale, 87K miles, white,

. fully loidtd In excellent condition $12,000 or
best offer, Cill 973-781.3S42.

CARS FROM $500,00 Polici impounds: Hon-
das, Toyotas, Chevy's & Jeeps. Call Nowll
1-800-B82.69B9 iti, CBB95. •_

CHARITY CARS -Donate your vehicle. Tax
deductible, free towing. We provide vehicles to
needy families, As seen on Oprah and People
MagMini! 1-800.442-4451
www.charityears.org.

CHEVROLET CORSICA 199B 4 door automa.
tie, A/C, AM/FM, clean, excellent condition
$4,200 wholesale price, 973-761.8345.

CHEVROLET CAVALIER Wagon, 1991, A/C,
BOK miles, rool rack, $3,000, good condition,
Call 90B-766-B709,

CHEVY 0-20 VAN, 1998, S9k miles, complete
contractor pickage, Bins and roof rack In-
cluded, Very good condition, $9,695.
973.736.2Q87,

CORVETTE 1982, Hack/ gray, new Interior,
new rear suspension, stainless stool brakes,

, $10,750, Many other Corvette parts.
973.763-S10B/ 973-763.797B call after 5pm,

FORD, 1996 TAURUS. Black, 38,400 miles, 4
door, excellent condition. Asking $8,500 or best
offer, Call 973-731-fl5B8, ___"

HONDA ACCORD DX 1990, one owner, well
maintained, $3,900 or best offer 100K miles.
Call after 8pm 973-313-1 1 f t

INFINITi Q4S 1990 fully loaded, Car phone,
radar detector, all power, 128,000 miles,
$6,500/ Best Offer, Call Remy 973.243-07Q4,

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Limited, 19B3 6
cylinder, automatic, 4 wheil drive, B7K, A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, dual power seats,
leather, cruise centre!, all power, $7,700.
732.396-B195, leave message.

LEXUS RX300 2000,1BK, fully leaded, leather,
moon roof, aute start, 6 disc CD, 3 new tires,
best offer 908-6BB-65B7,

LINCOLN MARK VI LSC, 1991, Special Edl-
lion, black, tinted windows, orginial Mustang
5,0 engine, runs great. $4000, 973-762.8403.

NISSAN MAXIMA 1996, Gold, with leathir
interior, ielow Sik miles. Automatic, excelUnt
condition, $13,100 or best offer, 973-42B-4650,

PONTIAC PARISSIINi1986.4 door, auioma-
tie, A/C, all power. $1,500. Call Erritsto
973.325.211B, after 6:00pm weekdays and
anytime weekends.

TOYOTA GELiCA 1989. Air automatic, full
equiped, sun and moon roof. Excellent condi-
tion. 100,000 miles, one owner. $2,500.
908-383-4658^ :

VOLKSWAGON BEETLE QLS 1998 silver,
black interior, 5 speed, all power, excellent
condition, 39K miles. $14,300 or bast offer
908-233.7033,

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRICKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
F R I i PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-B0Q-953-832B
908-638-2929

AA PAY TOP DOLLAR
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call: J

908-8754555 '
908-688-7420

VLL BE AT, ANY, ADVERTISE

FINANCING

Vortec 5300 Vg t spd auo trans w/low haul mode, 2 whl drv, p
mirrs, Ironl & raar AIR, AM/FM stereo eass CD, 8 speaker sys w/wubwoolsr,
rem keyless entry w/ilarm, assist steps, whi opening dares, liftgats/liftglils, Irartion

nfcg trailerpta, took™difl h™iink,OTitar,8lumv«s,STK«4iOi,VIN#1S24T400.
MSRP $37,4ga I 3 9 i cust cash & $399 1 st mo pymt = S7BB dut i t lease

signing Til pymts I23.B4O Ttl cost S M . H i Purth opl gl lease
end$18 4iB 18,000 ml/yr, ISelhireiltBr Payments

based on primacy lender approval

BOATS
OVIBTON.COM Over 14,000 discount beat
Ing products. Think Waterl Think Overton's!
Guaranteed best prices. Free catalog,
I-BOO-OVIRTON: overtons.c»m code 34047.

Now Shop Us On The Web www.niuitlohevrolet,com »Hours A m

CHIVY I®? WIUUTHHf

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION •90a«86-2800
Prieislnel i l l M i l l to ta paid By thieonsurner except lie. reg Stales Prices valid from 72 hrs of publication GM & Lease programs
subject to ehungi without notice. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repair a excess wear tMust present competitor's current ad on
rdehtJcally equipped, year, make i model Multi resorvos the right to venty competitors uehicla

SAVINGS

VOIiVO
for life

MONEY DOWN
INPAYMENT
SECURITY DEPOSIT
BANK FEE

AUNEW
2001 VOLVO

LEASE

VIN#1F711700, 4 cyl, TUrbo, auto, a/c, p/sAi/
driver seat, am/ftn stereo CD, dual air bags, sun roof, leather Int, odd
weather pack£fle:heated seats, traction control, security system.
MSRP: $28,502

VOLVO HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs • Roadside Assistance Program
• Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff • Free Service Loaner Cars

• Free Car Wash With Every Service

WWW.M0NTCLAIRAUT0.COM

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 9 7 3 - 7 4 6 - 4 5 0 0

"An Outstanding Sales Experience"
DCH Auto Group "Ypur satisfaction is our mission"

www.DCHAUTONJ.com

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10arn-5pm

PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm,

Sat9am-5pm

IVe will buy your car on-line:

i W l e o s e s inc. dl costs to be paid by a coiisunier except for taxes, t ^
moW, excess wear & hapfogram subject to changB without nolke.

I
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The Choice of a New Generation
Drivers wcmtedw

NEW 2001VW

NEW
BEETLE

, K E V 3 , ^ , p , 7 , p
t/glass, ht wpra, fir mm, eteth bids, atom, dual

LEASE$ R»«$14977
$1000 down + $1671st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $0 bank

fee = $1167 due at inception except licensing, reg &
taxes, Tot pymt/reslduah $6gl3/$ll,000.

New 2001 VW

GOLF
MLMUH-WtM

VIN #1404234?, Stic #IV1MW. 2 PR, 4 eyl., S ipd.. a/fl, ps/ABWki, anVfm ems, UK, r/def,
t/glus, Int/wpr, fir mats, cloth bkts, dual alrbaga, keytass tntiy, alarm, MSRPiS 15,700.

$1000 down + $1171st mo. pymt+$0 sec dip + $595 bank fee -
$1752 due at inception except licensing reg & taxes. Tot

^ i d n $ 6 1 K / $ 9 2 0 0

New 2001 VW

ETTA GL
m um mm

VIN 11 Ml 47017,8* IIV103S7, 4 OR, 4 eyl,, I Md,, p/i/ASS/ntt/trunk, am/fin o n , a/e, r/d§f,
(/gins, Int wpra, flr mite, doth bkta, afarm. dual air bags, kiyl iM tntry, MSRP; S17.SM,

$1000 down + $1871st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $0 bank
fee = $1187 due at inception except licensing, reg &

taxes. Tot pymt/residuaU $7293/$10,00Q.

New 2001 VW

PASSAT
GLS
m H.P.

IN I1F183S11, Stk iEVMlB, 4 OH, 4 eyl, 5 nsd., a/e, p/i/ABaftfart ctrMnWki/mlnirtrnlc, tilt, eru!§§,
r/dtf, tfgtea, Int/wpr. fir nati, cloth bkti, dwl alrbigs, tefl igti, Niylsis mtry, alirm, MSBP: 122,300.

K*19,477
$1000 down+$2271st mo. pymt+$0 sec dep+$595 bank fee=

$1822 due at inception except licensing, reg & taxes. Tot

New 2001 VW

JETTA
WAGON GLS

ALL NEW
JBTTH MGON!

V)N#1W592765,S*0,Hcyl,5Bpd,ac,p/s/eSAs^anVtmcass,tJt,
auto, r!M, Vgam, W wm * n ^ ^ bkts, alami, dual air bags, keyless iffliy, M8m $17,471.

$1000 down+$2271st mo. pymt+$0 sec dep+$595 bank fee=
$1187 due at inception except licensing, reg & taxes. Tot

pymi/residuah $8853/$ll M

New 2001 VW

CABRIO
G L S

CONVERTIBLE
VIN #1M8O7844, Stk UBJKiU, 2 OR, 4 cyl., .5 spd,, p/s/AiS/wlnds/lks/mirrs/trurik, an/frn

easi, t/o, tilt, eruise, r/dif, t/gteii, int wpre, fir mats, cloth bkts, alarm, dull «lr bags, ktylesi
t MSBP $21228

, p ,
«ntry, MSBP;

FOR

$1000 down + $2371st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $595

We will buy your car on-line-

bank fee - $1832 due at inception except licensing, reg &
taxes. Tot pymi/residual: $9243/$ll,700.

www,DGHAUTONJ,com

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thum 9am-^m, Fri 9am-7:3Chpm

Sat 9am-6pm
PARTS & SERVICE:

Mon-Ri 7-30am-5:3Qpm

DCH Volkswagen
Under new ownership m^,

2195 Mffiburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500
uto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

Just minutes from the
Short Hills Mall

Prices exclude licensing, rig & taxes (due i t signing). Prkes/Leases indude all rebates & incentives, to dealer ($400 recent college grod rebate, if qualified & owner loyalty rebates), dose end leases 10,000 mi/yr, 1 S( thereafter. Not responsible for typos, errors or omissions. All financing in lieu of factory
rebcrtes,cflseledrrocWiABrebrte5tDa^

www.dchessex.com

Audi
PRE-OWNED

DIVISION
1997 AUDI A4 1.8T OUATTRO
1997 AUDI A4 2.8 QUATTRO
1998 AUDI A4 1.8T QUATTRO
1999 AUDI A6 2,8 QUATTRO
1999 AUDI A6 QUATTRO WAGON
1997 AUDI A8 QUATTRO
2000 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

2000 VW CABRIO GLS
2001 VW PASSAT GLS
2000 VOLVO S70 GLT

VIN WA054274,
V I N B V A 1 6 7 2 0 9 ,

VIN BWA000816
ViN*XN116118
V!N «XN002525.
VIN l?VN007837,
V!N ?YU092532(

VIN frYM804411,
VINU1P010193,
VINSY2625811,

MELEGE, 4 CYL., AUTO, 45K Ml.
BLACK, 6 CYL, 5 SPD,, 37K Ml,
RED, 4 CYL,S AUTO, 30K Ml.
WHITE, 6 CYL, AUTO, 19K Ml,
WHITE, 6 CYL,. AUTO, 33K Ml.
WHITE, 8 CYL,, AUTO, 36K Ml.
TAN, 6 CYL., AUTO, 19K Ml.
BLACK, 4 CYL, AUTO, 11K Ml.

BLACK, 6 CYL., AUTO. 5,645 Ml.
SILVER, 6 CYL, 5 SPD., 20K Ml.

815,995
518,995
519,995
$26,895
823,995
529,995
316,995
517,500
522,995
524,995

Just minutes from the
Short Hills Mall

We will buy your car on-line: rwww.DCHAUTONJ.com

DCH Audi
SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm,

Ri 9ani-7:3Opni
Sai9am-6prn

PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Ri 7:3Oam-5:30pm

Under new ownership
2195 Millburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0

DGHI Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"
Prices exclude teeming, reg & foxes. Not responsiile for typos, errors or cmfesions. This od supersedes qll other offers.

www.dchessex.com

NEW 2001 MAZDA
B2300 PICK-UP
VIN I1TM22533, Stk IEM10098,2 OR. auto, 4 cyL, p/s/ABS, am/fm

cd, a/c, t/glass, Int wpti, doth int., dual air bags, alloys, mud-
guard*, step burner. fuB spare, slide r/wlnd, bedllner, MSRP:
S16.640. Includes $400 meant colleg* grad rebate, if quaL

$1000 down+$1781st mo. pymt. + $0 sec dep. +
$495 bank fee = $1673 due at Signing. Tot
pymt/residuaVcost: $6408/$7500/$7903.

NEW 2001 MAZDA
626 ES V6

VIN #16233982, Stk #EM10091,4 DR auto, 6 cy l , p/*/b/
winds/iiilTB/lka/wata/tmnk, am/ftn cd, a/c, r/def, t/glass, Int wprs,
fir mats, leather bkta. alarm, dual air bags, moonroof, alloys, key-

lets entry, MSRP: $24,215. Includes $400 recent coUega Orad
rebate, if '

LOADED!

NEW 2001 MAZDA
MPV

VIN #10177224, Stk IEM10095,5 DR. auto. 6 cyl, p/u/b, am/fm cd,
a/c. m, r/def, t/daas, kit wpra, Or mats, doth bid*, dual »lr bags.
M8HP: $21,2$5.1ncfcide» $400 recent cotlegs grad retwte, H quaL

$
nn
rot17.888124 $1000 down + $2491st mo. pymt. + $0 sec dep. +

$595 bank fee = $1844 due at signing. Tot
pymt/residual/cost.- $n,9S2/J10,700y$J3,547.

Just minutes from the
Short Hills Mall

IVo will buy your car on-line: rwww.DCHAUTONJ.com SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thure 9am-9pm,

Fn !fcim-7:30pm
Ssu 9am-6pm

PARIS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fri 7:30nm-5:30pmLOCH Mazda

Under new ownership
2195 Millburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500

uto croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"

Prices exclude Ihtnsng, reg & taxis (due at signing). 48 mo. dosed end leasts indude 10K mi/yr and . ISt thereafter. Prices indude all rebates & incentives. Not
" | in tieu offadcMY rebate, on sdert modeb. AJI rebates to deoJer, whefe appJicoye. The od superwdes ol

www.dchessex.com




